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Tîio aim of ;bho wholo investigation was to study a variety  of 
factors which may have an U iH nem Q .in  improving the lig h t fastness of 
dyad fibres* Those factors include lihc coïicontratioa and the pîiysloal 
s ta te  of the dye, and i t s  binding with the fiBrej the in ternal cry«- 
e ta ll in ity  of the filtre ond i t s  external rouglmeosÿ the humidity of the 
atmospherei' tmd the in tensity  of the lig h t. In addition the offset of 
some variables in  tooting mothoda were' examined*
Most of these factors have boon studied before, e ither hero or 
elsewhere, but a groat deal more information about them is  required 
before a satisfactory  picture of the dyo fading process in  fib res can bo 
givon*
( 1 )
The work Inoltides tho use of a variety  of means o f  clotoatis’jg aggro^ 
'gatoB of dye in  fib res avid films* Theso imoludo olcotron micrography 
mid studies of reaction rate*
Mainly th is  work was dlrootod towards olm idating the causes of the 
rlmprovoment in  fas tm ss  obtained when some reactive dyes beoomo fixed 
(i*G, eovalontly bonded) to  eollulose.
The oxToot of otiior substituants such as gltiooso and methanol, which 
are sim ilar to  ooXlixlose in  reaction with the clyo forming other linkages, 
Ikwo boon studied,
The lig h t faetnoBs o f flxod dyeings on both Oollophano film and 
llophmio (i*a , undried material) ifas higher than tha t of tho un## 
dyeings,
11'^.%*%'ay technique .aloe âxâ not Qhmî preaeneo of dyo aggro(:atas.
But the aggx"egat<3S imi'ô detected with the aid of, electron mlci'osoopy, in  
fixed dyeings on oellulose films, Their detection in  unfixed dyoings os 
cellulose was' not possible as the dye bloods out in  wator, befom the 
film i s  taken on the grid for eloctz'on miorog.raph.
The. absqnoo of any clichroio effoot in  the fxm â  ami unfixed dyed 
flings suggested the presence of .aggregates mâ the absence of oricmtatioi 
of dye ntoloGUlos,
fading of reaetlVQ dyes on. difforout ' eubstr'ates o .g , bleached 
cotton, mercerised cotton and viscose rayon showed mu liioreaoe in  lig h t
fastnpSB with the parosity  of the m aterial, 1,8, vlBooee rayon the moB% 
aiOT?phouo of these fib res gives the higluxrt lig h t fastmeee.
The general oonolnolon i s  that the ligh t faatno&s of roaotlva dyoo 
is  possibly i^naffooted by the dyo^flbre bor4s aaxd lo felated  to  i t s  
aggrogatioii. :Ui the snbotrate* ,
âniong other aspects of lig h t fading which iioro studied are thor 
offoot of roughness of fibre enrfaoe, of alternate irrad ia tion  and 
storage in  the dark of the dye, of various motliods, o f mounting films for ' 
exposure, with or irlthout glass ouppbrt, of the theore tica l aspoata of - 
the effect of shade, depth on fadini/ ra te , and of the inflnonco of moisttn* 
diffuoion ra te  in  the anbstrato, ■ , . ■
C 0 îî T? I? H Ï  S
MKb, «apj, tCA <v»»
m m m  ihtrobitotxoh . i .
■tvidenoo of oxidation and roduotlom in  fading *3 «
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. on fading 1 1 .
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■ Effect of dye concentration on fading 12*
C teraoioriatlc fastneso gmào 14*
Kolation botwoen physical s ta te  of dye and
i t s  fading,, 16,
Detection of aggx’égatee by electron mioroeeopy 18»
Qualitative estimation of aggregation 20«
Effect of oubstrates on fading 22*
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The î3X"obl©ffî of lig h t faBtmBn of dyes booomos moro important with 
the Invention of nou fib res and ciyoo for* thom# But the lig h t faotneoo , 
of a dyo i s  not an absolut© property and deponda upon tho medium to 
which i t  la  applied and how i t  i s  applied* The other factors which 
affect the lig h t faotnosB of a dye include the presence of moioture, 
a i r ,  and Impurltiee prooent .therein, the nature, and tho intonoity of 
the illirmination, the pl>yoical atatq of the dye and the oubBtrato, etc*
l'Ê§aaââ..2lLQ^M 'àâa?LâJaâaa!^J^^
(3)Oumming e t a l :  concluded that fading is  normally an oxidation of
dye on a iKn>protein J)irt a reduction on protein Bubetrateo and th a t 
probably non-protein aubstratoo do not take part in  the in i t i a l  fading 
reaction, but.protoin oubBtratee do oo* The chemical structure of tho 
dye also of course playo i t s  part, in  i t s  fading reactions; ©*‘g, the . 
‘oymiaetry of BubotitutiDiv . the nature of the substituent groups, and 
th e ir position# I t  has been Bhomi by m m nal authors .that tho lig h t
faetrxOBB of asd dyes on oelluloGO is  inoreasod by hubstltuont groups
; ' ' , ■ (': 
c*g. 2^3aitro- and ]>*shloro- groups, .whiah oauoe raeiBtance to oxiclationy
Filippychoy^*^ noted th a t stra igh t chain po3yai50 dyes with more than
three am groupa, and thoBo. with eoparatod conjugated oyatooiB (e#g,
' ■ L-f




Tho of foot of ligh t in tensity  and time on fading was Btellod by 
(5)limori apÂ KltaoRa^ '  and they found mi inveroq re la tio n  Wtwoon lig h t
intonolty and time s^oquirod for a givon fade in  dyed oollulooo âapto-to
filme oxpoBod to  moroury vapour light# Gebhard, claimed that
there la  a/threshold lig h t in tensity  for every d^ m below which no fading
/<>y '
00ours, but the conolitolono drawn by the were that there
is.no threshold lig h t intozmity below which fading does not occur, and 
tho amount of dye faded, iB probab3y proportional to  tîie ilXiiîainant 
intensity*
A linear re la tio n  Wtween the logarithm of lig h t in tensity  and the ^
(^dogreè|ôf fadiii^^ ©^proocod in  pro else color imetrio terms, with no
■ f ^threshold value of In tensity  was ohoim by Bedford*'' 
e^oliQohaiaiatry. .
■ ’ ■
- .' Fading is  a ,photochemical change and is  governed by three laws t  
( i)  tho Grothus-Braper 3.aw, irhioh s ta tes  tha t only radiations tM ch are 
 ^ absorbed by tho reacting system arc effective in  producing chemical . 
change and (11) tho Stax'k-Finstoin law, which îâtates tha t each, laolooule 
taking part In a chemical reaction inducod by exposuro to  lig h t absorbs 
one quantum of the radiation# . ( i l l )  tho Doer-Iâmbert absorption law -  
^18 absorption of a raonoohromatic beam of 3.ight by a horuogonoous 
absorbing system Is  described well by the faml3.im? oombimd Beer^Lamlxert 
' law# I t  is  commonly employed in  photochprnioal ' studies s-
' a  in^ .^'6
■ lo :
3I'lfeoro lo -  lig h t energy - (or number of quanta) of s tr ic t ly  monoohromatlo 
ligh t inoMont pos? imit of time a t the front of a column of a single • 
absox'bing "opeGieo ■ o f. oancentration 0, m aleo/liter| I  io the .energy per 
lafiit tirao' transmitted through the column of m aterial, t  cm# in  length 
and .€■ (Mtora/moleq/em), the molar extinction coeffic ien t, i s  a constant 
for a given-pure■ absorMng ■spooie0 a t a given'Wavelength and-Is a . ' 
moacuro of the probability th a t the quantiiiMioiGoi0.o in teraction  w ill 
load to absorption o f the quantum*, . ■ f
The abavo rolatlonohip i s  derived readily by aosuming tha t the ■ • 
probability of lig h t absorption is  qiraply .proportional -(%: the number of 
blmoleou3.or oBComitersbetween lig h t qmntâ and absorbi^ig Bioledu/Ie^- 
.V. ' The photochemical ohangeo follow moleou3.ar excitation by absorption 
.of,.light onezrgy normally from the.visual or u ltra -v io le t regions of tho 
’ epvdotrum. (X:^ î=ï Oa# 2008-^000 A )^‘# ' The. Vibratiomal and rotatlo^ml; ;
energy of tho moleoule or i t s  oloctron aystom is  incroaSGd to  higher 
l e v e l s t h e  .absorption of radiation fa llin g  upon it#
. ' ■ ' D + ' W  _ -  ' /  0^
(hv represents buo qumatum of radiation wlbh frequency v)
; pointed biit tha t the excited eingXot level may pasp on. ‘
to a t r ip le t  level which may\ be chomioally Biore reactive and have a" 
much longer mean l i f e  time than the oxcitad singlet level. . Further, ' 
he suggested tha t the very low quantœ^yioM of a photoreac-tiozi aueh aa ■ 
tha t of dye fading (10"^) mqy quite pqsalbly be duo to  the, low probab- . 
i l i t y  of such a ^^forbldden" tra.npition taking place rather than 'bo the
. . - - ■ ’ ■ ' '4
very short l i f e  of the excited aingXet XovoX# Leuis^^^^ lias oI îîo 
eonoiclérod the. d irec t tran sitio n  from aingXet groimd Xevol to  t r ip le t  
level, .
Tho oxoitsd moleoulo io imotabl.o am thus may change iai.one or
■ /v>v' ■ ■ ' ■ ' 'another of the followijag ways'
( i)  tm nofor a l l  or soma of tho  ^©norgy i t  has aequlrad 
to: other moXqulœ or .
( i i )  , baconiG an ion throi%h an eleotron transfer prooeaej
or . •.
( l i i )  s p l i t  in to  two fragmeiibs or .radioalo. In  which the 
to ta l  choSTge le  soro| or 
(iv) react i%i i t 8 oxelted sta te  with another molecule; 
or
(v) re-emit the.absorbed quantum aa fXuoresoence or . 
phosphoresconce*
A nuiiiber of formal schemes have been suggested by Bowen^^^\ to 
explain electron transfer raotlons*
,T‘ho dye molecule D'% either in  the excited singlet lovbl or in  
the t r ip le t  level, may react with either reducing A and/or
o^ddising agent B to give the corresponding reduced or oxidiaed D
è-ra#.4al' lorn, thus
A. Î)
i f  D  ^ IT
The QKiàtoncô of radicals ia  tho form of dye moiooialoo rathor 
than H atoms or OH radicals has boea demoastratod by lîillean  and Eidoal^^^ 
tfliD detected th e ir  pre's'eaoo by the poXyiierisation of methyl mothaox'ylat© 
iii the clyo solution, o b  illp.mimtioa, and td some exbeat ovon in  tho 
dark* .
A dlBtimtatioB reaction may occnr,
and the' lone so formed may react farther to give a samiqiiinonejt
o r, roformatioa of the dye, e ither
D
or
4 0 .. V D 4^ ïT/
213 i f
4* Oo D 4* i f  ' ■'■ fr 1 ^
•t' A ^ -..:.....................V 13
■ I) i f
or DH . n  ____ _   r  4^ Og ^ 1 )  4. ll^O^
or DH ‘ -1' ■ - " — ^ D + i r  f  A
or . ,. ' D*
; ■ ■ ■ ' ■■ ■ .
.OostruotioB of the dyo may take p3Uioa .w:ltU the formation of ' -
, X , / _ : ; - . ■ '
o m d a tio n 'p ro d u c t  '
_ D ' 0^ '— "^ ' "oxidation' products,
and tho ions formed other than dye ions may also react n ith  each other 
to form fnrbher stable oxidation products, thus
o:îd.dation. products.
%
a'^ 4* «2 -
iT ❖ %  "
6Two QT more of those reactions can take place oimultaneoiio^y, 
deponcllng on esctramouo eondltlono eueh as tho imtm-o of the eubptrate, 
leading, as in  the Case of tho more çoiuplioated dyes, to  a comple^ilty 
of f in a l fading prodiiots*. The sucoesafnl saparai^ion and .idontifioation. 
of thoBD feeling products would hot, in  a l l  probability , olucidato 
en tirely  the mechaDlom of fading^ as' any attorapt to  mma the unstable • 
Intormodiatep could only be hypathotioal,
Soiâiéohduotoro are n 'olase of solida whoso re s is tiv it io s  ox^ o in to r-  
medlato between those of typical tidtals and tho typ ical insulators but 
miliko metals the conduot-iviuiep of thoPo substances Incraaaes with 
inoroase of température#. This property of somiooMuotors id called
nenLiooutootivity# .........
Tho DtibPtanooB suoh a s o u l p h i c l e  trhich thus booomo better 
eonduotora of o loetrio ity  also s ta r t  conducting wiion oxpoqed-to light^C 
*lüi:l0 phonomcuion io called photooonduotivlty, . -Bomo dyes also Imva mow 
boon found to  hayq photoconducting proportiea, and th is  property io 
oonvonieatly examined in  th in  deposited f:Umc- of solid-dye*
I t  i s  believed th a t eloctrono contributing to  semiGonductivity and 
photoGQuduativity are in  d ifferen t levels, in  order to  aoeoimt for the 
connection of th e ■la t te r  with tho photobleachlng process* Photo* 
bleaching is  eonsMored to occur by a D^ae*radical moc i^anism* ^
The. ooiiduofivity of the dye. films in  the dark inore.aBoB'with tho ■
Q  - '
tomperaturo, :^om room temperature to, gO 0* But on illmiinatdpn of a 
Boralaonteqtive .dye film , the .conclixotivity riooB over a few minutes and 
acqidroB a liiuitihg. value* When the, lig h t was cut o ff, a slow decay . 
to tho orig inal dark conductivity was found'
Tho larger moleeuloe liav^ ineroaeed nmihorB o f  dolocaliBcd
jt  ^eloctronB tha t contribute to the conductivity» The theory of the
' \ -■ ■ ‘ * ■
conductivity of orgaMe solids put fowm'd by Bley mïô, Parfitt^**'^^ l e . . 
based on a molebùlar*barriez' model, tho ^  *eleot?on8 in  moleaular.. 
o rb ita ls  may be excited from tho,highest f il le d  n/2 lovol (whore n 
1b tho nmaber of ^  «•alootrone. in  tho moloculo) to  tho (xi/2 1) level.
Quantum*iaechanlcal tWmelling in  mi applied poten tial f ie ld  thon causas 
tho excited 'electron to pass through the po ten tia l barrier to  a 
neighbouring molecule* '
A radiationlesB tx^anoitioii to the 'briplet, s ta te  by a "sp li^flip" 
la  pof3sib3.o\ from'one of those lovoXs, a t tho point where the ' i^oteatial 
energy cm'vas of the excited singlot and o f the txnlplet stateo interseGt, 
.As suggested by Eçlsoa^^ the abBorption of lig h t energy (hvs) ra ises  
olectrone from the. ground sta te  to.strapping levels , ohd .a further
thex'mal activation energy %h la  then nooded bo raiso  the oloctrons to
■ '  ■ »
Goaidubtivo states* I t  has been demonstrated th a t when Eph increases
thé lig h t fastness ra ting  is  alao i n c r e a s e d ' i n  the cas© of three
dyes, olosbly rela ted  ohoraioalXy (Table 2 )*. ,
There, i s ■ evidence, from olootrpii spin resonance Boast^reraents, for
.a
tho osdstonee of free radicals In photoconduotiijg dyo film s'^
/.Pattox'son ami P ll l l%  /  si^ggosted-that tho primary proe.oos in  
plio.tocoiich/Lotlon Is  the production of oxoitono by the absorption of lig h t 
and th a t those aro tho, -first qmrgy carriers* _ The excitone can only 
travel, a short distance through tho crystal la t t ic e  before dissociation 
into ,a positive hole and an oleot^on a t a trapping sité* However, the
hole and oloetron need hot m oeosarily be,trapped by tho .same dye 
■’fôolleciîlos a f te r  the trapping of tho hole, tho electron may 'diffuse.
' ■ .- ■ . I ■' ■- ■ ' ,  ’
further and aot ap a ehaj^ge oârrior* These authors .suggest tha t some 
dyes improve th e ir  lig h t fastness In a po3ar medium , due to tho excitons 
boihg readily  trapped and doot^oyeii by the ionic la t t ic e , preventing the 
siHbsoquQnt stages leading to fading of tho dye* They give a sim ilar 
oxplamtioa for the bettor lig h t faathoss found in  acid clyos on a.nodisod
i m '  '- But in  th is  laWratory^ Datye showed %\mt the good lig h t 
fastness of aoid dyes on miodised aluminium Is. due to the ^*sealing^  ^
process given to  : the films a fte r dyeing, by which boiling irator causes , 
tho bloôlaige of poroi3 in  the fllai by grmrth of aluminium liydro:d.do*. 
ifem an inaraaoq, in  .light faotneao is  found-with a dye ' aosooiated with 
a  aon*polar substrate, Patterson and P illing  suggest tha t tlue cause is  
the in.sulating effec t of the non*po:.Uir substrate*, They state  tha t when 
the ratings of a given disperoe dye on polyqorylonitrlie, .po.lyobtar,
■ polyamide and B0aondary,.acotato fib res , rospeotlvely, are emmined, 'the 
' lig h t faetnoBo on the la te rr  'fibres in  th is  Series i s  lower than on tho 
e a rlie r ones* The o3.eqtrical resistance of-the fibroo fa lls  in  a 
fJiïiiilar manner, .though) an overlapping of values i s  given' for the
fibres^ «
Bug to  oeveral weak x^oints in. thciBc^  %q;othoa&r i t :  cannot bs 
gonsrallssd for a l l  dyoH^fibro - aystoîiis* ' Tho following objections can ?ao 
l is te d  against it* , ' ' ■
(a) The oxporimcmtB iroro made on solid  deposited films of
dye ùixieh is  .ih qnito a difforont physical state- oowpared-
' with the dye in  the fibre* The work done , in  th is  laboz^atory
*
(Fig*l mid Table X) ^ by others and by the au tlw  (Plg*2)
t ■
dofinito ly  suggests tha t the clyo uaad by thorn (aoid wool 
' ciyôs) i s  x^ PBSent in  protein fibroo a t le a s t partly  as mono 
disperse niolQ^onlos,. arid i f  so, thon the x^hotoconflnoting 
raeohanlom w ill d iffe r from th a t theÿ obeex^ved in  Qo.lid dye*
I f  however i t  i s  aecox^tsd tha t tho dye is  present in  tho 
form of. x^artiolos or aggx^egateo in  the fib re , oo as to  make 
th e ir  suggested mechanism axjplicable, thon surely the 
gf:oi)iotrioal oharaoteristics of the partic les  w ill ba mom 
irai^orrtaxxt in  determining the fadl%  .rate, than, the photo* 
Cvonducti i^g p ropartios'o f these partic les of dye*
(b) Only, tliree fiyoB of sim ilar basic chomidal atruotura w re  
tested# flio correlation hetimen photoconducting properties
i
and the fastness of the dyes as reported by them, may not bo
■ ^
anplioablo to other dyes having d ifferen t chemical structures*
Cl'S ' :Gumming e t al^ found th a t dyes liâving the same basic -
constitution mid with ob.3y small valuations in  substitu tion 
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(b) (üoat'a) - '
. ' show a correlation batwaem ohemlqal or st^no.tiïto'■ - \
. and■ lig h t faatnods* • ' V/-;"..', : ' -.>'■■
(c) I t  Is  ihoorroot to  that a i l  dyoâ ara ranked in
: tho same ' tm tm m  order 'on the qerios- o f  .substrates -quotod*' '
This is  not always, true* fastm os voriob greatly  with 
w nceiitratldn in  the fibre and i t è mode of variation, i s  ;
d if feront for d ifféren t dyerxoixfiWes*
The dyeri lîsod by Patterson and P illing  a-rq the bmo tioecl on wool 
as lig h t faa tm eg . etandarde 1, 2, and- .3* . Their fpxmûào (Table 2) ‘ 
show tha t they havo .muoh the . same etruotufo* With these voi'latlOhe . , -
among thorn, th e ir  lig h t faptnees x i^aos with the inorcaoe in  oleotron c
'  ‘ (pn) 'doneity on the central carbon a t l e a s t^ i th  thé f i r s t  two' i*e* ■ .■
with the increase In  X’ecietànce to  reduction# This agrees with the
■ findings of OiumalBg at* a l ' - .that fo r dyoo- on wool fading involves
reduction of dyo# I t  ia  cqx^tainly in teresting  th a t these dyoB when
tOBted in  quite a d if forent physical sta te  anrl onvironmont iTonv thono in
: Which they 0# s t  in  a wool*fibre^ :ho,vo thé,.smne. rating;, and the fact .
BuggOBts tha t the same, luutelyiîïg canoe operatas in  both. aituatlonn#
Oil i r  iâdihtlo& w it mqlecnle may s ta r t  radiating ;
fliiorèocont lig h t o f a cox'taiii frequency# : This in. turn .passes i t s  
.energy te  anotherdBoIooule which keops, on oeeilla tihg  even i f  the f i r s t  
one has coasod to  psaillatG# ’ This is-due to thè fact., tha t the non*
r
, '■■■ , .  / '  /  11 
radiant o so illa tiou  ©norgy liaa boon trm sferrqâ  from tho f i r s t  to  the
aocond moleculo# But th is  transition  lo possible only i f  tho . . -
V ' ' ' ■ ■■■ . fno)   ^ "
cllatanoo botwepn the two molecule s - Is  leas than lO.OA. '  fa llin g
which the f i r s t  moleoulo fluoroocos and there le  ;no non^radiant ' J.
transition#' ' ' : '
" ’ .(eg)Buogwaak and 2uîçriogo3, ' ■ found, th a t there i s  a . re la tio n  ■ •
betvjfeen fastneas grade and the wavelength of à ohàraotorlstio aboori>- .
tion. waveband, of the dye in  tlio.,ultra-violet region; - the ahwtei' i s
the wavolonfeth the highor is  the ikxstnoeo rating  and fading, i s  oaused . , v;
mainly by an absorbed waveband with a fa ir ly  defin ite  upper boundary ;
a t about twiee tho eharaoteristic wavelength# Beyond tliivO boundary
absorWd lig h t is  almost imotivo#, - ’!■'
Tho most , effootive spept^ral region for some clyos -pit synthetic '
‘ , ,è / gy y
fibx’os l ie s  betwoon 3500 and 4250A, according to  Kobsa and Mc/rov' '
The far^ultrav io lo t radlatlGn(253.7A^) has energy sitffic ien t- enougif ■ 
to rupture various oovatlemt bonds (e.g# barbon*carbon, carl5on-*03ygon), 
whereas v isib le  s.nd, hoar-*ultawiolet rad iation  dooo hot#' I t  is  
suggested th a t in  the f i r s t  placed with the e ffec t of those rad ia tio n s ,: 
free radicals aro produced in  the, eoXluloso .molecitlo# , I t  was ; 
siaggostod /tha t on. irrad ia tion  o f vjood cellu lose, there ,are two modes 
of primary fiesion o f the cellulose ohaini • (a) bétwooh of the 
glucose Unit and the attached glyoosiclic oxygen atom tand (b) between 0.
; : . ' v :'/.-- ' .. ' '. V
and Om'Of the glucose^imlt# , Boelil? and Hamilton, quoted ly  Egortbn^■ fcS , ■' . . ■
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auggoBted th a t the acetal group at-,,0^  acts ao a weak ohromophore and ; . 
thus in i t ia to r  photolysis of the ùollnloae* tfa^xlous gaSQOuo produoto. 
(hydi'OgGUg oa:éhôi|aonoxl<le, oncl earWn dloxldo) Iravo. beon ,:ldontifiGd in  
the degradation of colluloso. in  yacuvva by a 2537A ' radiation# .
m .W A m
. Bubstmioes oKtonml to the fibro which casx affoct' tho fading of 
dyoo inoJiudo o%ygoh^  ; aoMlc impurltios, whioh give a âiùooloijimiion
kmwn as fimo fading^* (27,28). I t  has boon oatab*
liohed th a t dyes on cellulpso aoetato two more ousqoptiblo to nitrogen 
osddeB than they are on wool4^^^* The . nitrogen ozidas (higher o^cidos -. 
maixBLy) react with basic groiips in  the dye.and the eaoo of reaction 
Increaeeo with basicity  tlinos Ml Kx* < 'El âïk < 'Hydrosiy groups
do not appear* to, react# Tho px*lmax^ y aniim>i»grotipa, fox’m a d iag ^n itra to  
and' the seco.ndar'y ones a j^Wnitrosamino#rBulpîmr dio2ddo modifies the 
action of nitrogen OKidoe (e,g# î^nitroeamino formation is  rotardod)*
Tho blue dyoe are tho most susceptible to gas-fumo fading, the reason 
fo r-th is  io th a t amino*grou%)s in  the molecule are required to  sh if t tho
lig h t absorption hmiû. towards long wavoXongths, i .o ,  to give a blue ‘
. . .  '
shade# - ' ' '
(81)Baldcor, H irs t , . and Lambert found tha t the actual loos of colour 
■io independent of the amomit of dyo present# According to them a given 
amount of aboorWd energy cab canoe the destruction of only the same 
amount of dye, whatever mnount may originally bo px’cnent# This, of '
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COUUB0 is  tho condition no3?malljr obtained in  photochoraioal réactions 
t'?hon tho whole of tho active radiation is  absorbod, tho number of 
nioleculeo düçomposod thon becoming proportional to the time of exposure# 
This is  known as a reaction mechanism of sorb order, so tha t i f  tho 
dyod fabric absorbs the whale of the active rad ia tion , the relationship 
established by Daxdcor, H irst and Lambert is  normal#
An empirical rolationsM p featwaen fading and tho square root o f tho
(3P)exposure time was found by Ounliffo and toaberb' # As a meastwe of 
degree of fading they used tho percentage doorcase in  t,ho distanoe of 
tho point on the colour*ohort, representing the dyed pattern , from th a t 
representing tho undyod material# I t ,was discovered by them that th is  
point in  most cases moved steadily  towards ^h^hite^’ with the progress of 
fading# itoy  obtained the re la tiom  F -  a v/F 4*jb -  ( i ) ,
whore, F amount of dye faded and a and b err? constants; th is  applied 
to tho stages of fading up to .60^ and tho re la tio n ,
F * 0 3-og b ' ^ d  «*«#, .#**### ( ^ jl)
a
wheroÿ 0 and | are constants, applied also to tho fading a t  about 25î^  
loss# In addition they found empirical equations of other typos to  
hold over a limited range# They ax^gue, th a t since photochemical changes 
always vary in  reaction order between tho lim it of sero (fo r tho to ta l  - 
absorption of lig h t)
whox'0, F -  k t •  *# ## ( i i i )
and lu^ty (fox- p a r tia l lig h t absoxiDtion)
where, ÏÏ #  ^ ^ (iv)
then tho dye fading should also vary in  reaction order batwoen those
uXiïïiiltPÿ passing from sera to ordor m  tW dye clilBappaars^ With
most dyes they fowid equation ( i l l )  to lioM in  the oo^Iy etagos of fading
and in  the la te r  otagoP the exponential law. was foimd to  apply ao
prodipted^ Tho V T  relationship (equation (1) for mediim -mlmo of t '  -
was shown to be a, eonsaquonco of the oxponential law* ,. Their résu lté  do
not seem to agree with, tho very largo number reported by workoro, in  th is  .
laboratory over a long period* whereby an in i t i a l  f irs t-o rd e r fade may.
bo followed by one of mwo order* but never or very so Mom is  the
oppoGito soqmnoG found* '
An empirical linear .relation bptwoan fading and the in i t i a l  dye
concentration was alDO shown by OUnliffo ahd lambart.
E :: f  log 'So ■ g< w :  * *, (v)
f
ifhere f- mvl g am' constants* the slppe^of the curve varying frpHi one dye 
to  another*
They combined th o ir empirical equations, in  one‘ general expression
showing the reM tion l^twoen .orig im l dye concentration* time of . ;
cutposiE^ a a:.d 03cbent of fade'
= 100 (1 -  Q-t (2 log Go + g)j _
(33) ' ' ■ ' ■ " .#ommer^  '  also noticed an empirical linear re la tio n  bettreon amount
of fadl%  and squat*e root of oxpopure time*
'Oljiaractoristl'o fastneos grade.
Baton, Cliles and Go r d o n ^ f o u n d  a linear re la tio n  between lig h t
faGtnos.s grade number and logarithm of dyo concentration on the fib re , ,
The lines ao obtained were termed “characteristio  fastness grade^’ (OFG)
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omyos * ' T he'light fastness grades réprasont a geometrically graded . 
Berios of patterns of inox’easlng lig h t fastness* The t e s t . sample is  /  
given the grade humhor of the . standard whioh shows the same degree of 
fade midor equal exposure conditions, the fading being judged in  the 
early stages* ' ' I f  i t  i s  to  be assumed tha t the percentago colour loss 
for a ’pattern  to be judged ■ **fadod^  ^ i s  the ^ same, no, matter what the ' 
grade ' miïaher* than i'jt folloxrs th a t there should be a linear re la tion  
between the. logarithm of tho time, ;uQcprl.red . (tF) to  produce a glvon, -■ 
fixed porcontago loss of any dyo and the; logarithm of i t s  in i t ia l  
concentration (Go)  ^ - ''  ^ t
log tF  -  log Oo •* . ’ « % , (v il)
1  1 ' '  ' ' ^  ' ' - - . ' : ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "  whom à ami h‘'- are" w hotm to a #  timertho limm?lty\ of tho o h a rac to r-" -
is tia 'fad in g  grade. Ourvoa '« s exDlainad.
■. Baxter ot f i r s t ,  désoribod-fte method of p lo tting  tho ;
logm^lthia of the time (t«) required fo r a given'pei'^centago loss of dye 
by fading (oonvaniently 1(%) against th f’vlbgaritlim; of ‘the In i t ia l  dye 
aoBcontratioE (Go), Tho linear curves so obtained (OF curves) were . 
shown by Giles to bo equivalent to. tho 0,F#0* curvas, sinoQ is  
equivalent to a fastness grade on ,a goomatrioal soalo, .Tho position . 
and slope of these curves depends upon.the "change'in sise d istribu tion  
of dye, partio los with concontmtion rather than on the aijae of the 
largest ohos. A dye which toMs. to form. à collection of p artic les  of 
many d ifféran t'siîses w ill give a ateopar curve than oho forming soma of
, -g ' . . , . ' -
a more uniform sise* The la te r  dye could foe said to  be .more aggrogatod, 
yet a t  higher shade depths, i f  the curves,. cross, i t  would be the .less  .
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Eaton e t foimd th a t , each dye/fibm aystom has a character-
ip tie  mean slope* about which tho elopee for tho Individual dyeo.in the 
eyatem may be grouped and the magnitude of the slope can be ohown to W ’ 
a measure of the ‘^apparent reaction order'* of fading,
'•^ '4  |i t s  .'fac^ iiyy . , ■ ' \
The fastness of a dyo inoroàses with i t s  aggregation'in tho
j 39#4G*4l).  ^ Weiaaboin and obsorved aggregates/
by using th e . techid'quo of elootron mldroscopy in  the ease, of diroot
dyes la  oollnloso, although they could not dotcct thb micelles Of low- %
lig h t fastness dyos* ,è#g* Sky: Blue I»Ty which dÿà soems to  show ' /
/ 1
aggregation’by spaotrosaoplc methods^ .
G o l o v * f o i m d  tliat. molGCularly dispersed dyes diffused in
gelatin  faded .most rapidly ami the highly colloidal,.ones most slowly*,.
In colour photography the dyes formed in  tho. .gelatin layer appear
, to show th is  same effect? Golllms and eolleaguos in  the Basoareh .Depart"
ment, o f-Ilford . Ltd, foimd tha t when tho colour .former was used in  the 
■■■ - ' , Lc^je^
dovoloping bath the dyes formed tpnded to be present .in 4@yer- p a rtic les
and- to  be fas te r t o  lig h t than when the ' former v;ao *g©latin??substàntivô '
«
and Introduced into tho Him during manufacturo, ■ ■ :,•■.
The dye aggregates may porliape consist of any numbor from two or
3€ Footnotot ' Privato oommmiloations B,D, QollinP, to  C*H* Giles, 
dated Fob, 27, 1962. '.
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thmq malGoiûes to an unlimited numbor giving p artic les  x;hieh may be 
vlpibla> imdor the optical mlorooqopo, fho dye :ln a s ta te  of true ■ , '
.molociüar dispersion* fToely aoooesiblo to fading aganciep, fadoo aooord*- 
lug to the flro t-o rd er law* with a ra te  th a t decreases exponantially with 
tlmo, GonGrally. in  the ease of wator-eolublQ cljotB an I n i t ia l  rapid fado 
of f i r s t  order (or no&xrly) followed hy a dower' fade of nearly constant 
ra te  la  obtaiued showing timt tho dye ia  partly  in  molooular clisperpion 
and partly  in  la rg e r .pm^tlçlos* Bom dyoe fado,,thi’oijghoutwith a eonatan 
rate* indicating tho:b' prosoneo in  tho form of largo aggrogatéo*. 
Oceasiomliy the ra te  wxy- increase with time*
Tho appearance of ''nogatlvo fading**, a t .f ir s t  has also been obeoxnrod 
in  -ma&iy casoOg . whW; rm#o .tha t tho' inipnsity  o f the colom?' actually  
, Increases and dtame.onoe balioved to fe due to phototropie change*
-But. la te r  wx i t  was proved that I t  .gap be due in  mrae c'aeea to tho 
pbysio&l broakdoxm of the dyo' aggregatea* /foocauBe th is  effect om  W . 
obtained in  the dark by heat,-alone,* The .'’Bogative fading**, can oometimee 
be rpvoroad, by cooling tlao dyed material, in  tho dork for some hoitrc^ when 
re^-aggregation apparently oconrB : âhd the depth of colour f  alio*
Borne of the dyoo appear from th e ir , fading onrve to fade , according to 
a Bocond order reaction tadr IrlttAl©':lo.;lmown of th is  type of fado«
All fading ra te  c u r v e f o u n d  in  practice can be elaBoifiod into 
five main types, o k » i in  F.ig*l* Amonget ,tho largo number of fading - 
t r i a l s  made by the author and proviouB workerb in  tb io  laboratory, 
emmpl.0B of a l l  five of these olaBBcp of- curve_ have been found, aa
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followa (Tablé 1), "
" ■ ^ ‘lawié.-.and’ ■ suggosted 'th #  *' iho.vS^bsorption - Bpmtvmk' à f  a
oûbotqàeo' îÆbh..a planar or almost planai" molooi^o shot?ld oonsist of 
bandé-éDrroSpohdlng eovërally to  olèatronic oaellla tlôns along tîio ' 
throo porpeüdiouXor axoB ôf the moloaule,. ; /The ohortorc thé ax iû .tbe ' 
ohortof ,thë. %^av(dangth of' i t s  band# ,
Tho high/resolving pow^r of tho. olooti^on. miorosàoÿé along with the 
improved contrast glvoa''by pliauo-oontfaet with tho. op tical microscope 
hm  raââo 'it; pooàibîe "to atuSy the: pveémm- of ciyb aggrogateo in  .th in . • 1 
dyad fllmo, / In oXéotron lidoroocopy,'. In/order to  got a good coitoast* 
in  tho Image the elocti'onb must paoo the ' ppdeimoai, without any. .
g roat'lo ss of Qnorgy or ooattoring#  ^- This imp’oooo a lim ita tion  on tho . 
■•‘àisé mü" thiclmoob, o f ' tho specimen tha t .baa hé uaod ïÿ th io  instrument,:;, 
‘In a'''newer' typo of'.'electron microscope, - namely the Boahning mioroaoopo,- 
advantage io  taimn of the fact tlfo;t thé oleotron ■ boam-iiood for i l lw in a -  
tlo n  io not, reqidrad 'to  paos through tho bpodimen, Wt i s  luopootod... ' ;■ 
.;.a f te r  réfleotionV - '.'Hene© ohjocts measuring up to  12 miu in  d lam tor .and 
sovorai millimotefo-thick Can bo Insorted in  . the inGtrmont with l i t t l e  ; 
"'or' no’'p^ior. préparation and can W., maiiipu^atGd. in  any required orienta- " 
tio n  X'lhllst under obsQrva.tion* • - , ■ . :
Ü/Ü'' V- . -  ' . . -.;iAoGo:«iing.:to: Oooeolett. and as. found by tho author'two big ■
d if f ic u ltie s  ore , mat while examining te x tile  .-fibres by olGctrou micro- /-
scopeÎ frequont-de.Btiniatipn of the material examined, because of the
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a.yaÎQtaa
I ‘ àoid dyoB on g e la tin . and mPthyl ot.byl oolluioos (MKG). 
îtepcyanino: dyès .m oollodidn/ -
Baslo dyeB In--gelatin  1. ■’ '
• Direct dyeo iii colïtiîosô ■ ■ •
Disperse dyes in  •■l)ÿdrpphpbic substrates . .
XX ' : Aoid, dyes in  and g e la tin  .(also-wool.) *' ..
; ■ .piraot' dyeè in  ..collittose ■ ; ' -  - ■
IX' : - •" • ■ ¥atèr-tosoliible dyea im !# 0 . /  ' ' ■ ■ - . =
■ Aggregating- aoM..dyà.; inMJÔlOî •. ,-. V'*. - •
■'■ . complex, diraôt ,dy0B :in  eelluloeé
. Disperse dyes %n hydrppboMo-pubbtratpc r '  ^ -
IV - , :'âsoio\and ;diroet/dyés >:in ■oelliûÔBO. ■ ' %
, Mordanted ahrorrva dyes;.in 'gelatin ,
Mordanted, basic dyoe. in  ce,llitlos>e . :, = '
Vat dyo in  gel (dyed pigmented)%. ■ . ■■ . -,
,. .. ., îteactdye-;'dyes in  çplluloso
'J- • '■’■ ' ' X ■ " ■. . Direct dyee (fâçt to ligh t) in.dGllulbso
V ■ /AsQiq^.dyea in. cellitlosq;,(0oliophano and viscose rayon)
ISSËmM ' . i X ■ " i\ ;
 ^ Ifilias-aïo Tcefarred to , oxaept as shown. ' . '
/  ^ ' ' '  '
, .bombarclmont % tho oXeatron beam'and to  tho ooaæquént prodiiotion /of - 
thermal ©ner^ -iy, or to  th e , brèalciyng. o f chomloal bonds as a roeuXt o f  
, lomlËatipm; oonfusoci-inmgas duo to  oloatron absorption when tho product/ : 
/ is.moro-than-0*2^ 4'thick*'■ _ /: % - . , ,.■• ’ •.
’ To mako o f the. tr anomlaîjion electron microscope to  dotoot . 
mimto detallOi' ultrh-iDiCrotofpo capable o f cutting .oilcep  o f tlooûoo o f  
about XOOi, in  thickheos wore devolopod* -, Since no jûothods o f obtaining 
. uXtrathixi soationB o f dyed fib res for We in  hlgh-resolution electron  
microBcopy have been developed, who was th e -fir s t , to  deteoix
.clyo-aggrégatés ' i n 'dyô&;pubbtrateo, used u ltrath ih  viscose film s o f about 
-■'5 0 0 *^ 100Dfi*'thlokbèàsv =
- With ©locti'onaiiiofographb o f the polyaoter fib re  rààdô by poly- 
condousatlon of-dimethyl tveijphthalate with, othylenG*"gXyool, the f ib r il la r  
etruoturo o f oynthetid -polymer fib res iiàc been ootabliBÎied *■ * The ■ ' 
sotting o f  thé f ib r ila  in  nearly cylindrical aords o f  approsdmatoly 
■ constant thickneaa in  the whole length ame established, and i t  shown 
that the ■ elongation'capacity ia-conferred by the h e lix  fib r ils#
Irradiation by heutrons prodWoo 'markod' dotorioration.w ith -attendant
> ■' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ' - ' ' . . ■ (/o) ■
raoonetructibn tandenaiciB of the in to r fib r illa r  bands# ‘‘ ,
,„ :. Ii9iy,n-àsad Vlokerataff*^^* fd liw $n s oihei* -authors roooghiGod that-
the abeçrption epec'Wmi o f Boïae d yes-cdùBict ^ f  two. potto, the-one at, 
shorter wavelongth due 'to ' aggregation (y-band), and the other at longer, .
'■-..wavolongth due. to  raommoric dye {x-band)#' ' Tho aggregation'of a dye can.
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time bs qualita tively  estiBmted by I ts  optical density ratiOp l^e# y/%#
But - th is  view sèemé doubtful from roaulto obtained with 1,1 -â ia tly l-2 ,
which forme largo aggrogatos Im the mngo of
aoiioentrationo: for which epoqtra have bdoa rooordod, but no now band ••'
appears, (the ehort-wavelongthe band is  preeent m<m- in  a vexy d ilu te
Ooltitioii in  alcohol and. ie  fcolioved to bo a fondamental band attribu tab le
to the fiyo etruqture)# PoXarographic te a ts  with Metlylona oîiow
that■small aggregates are iadeod formed, but only -at eonoomtratioma ■ ■
greater than,aboxxt-3 % 10 '^ M#, and the Biss of the aggregates is  then
Isidepencient o f the dye ebneentration oven u n til p recip itation  ooouro#
I t  hm  been shown by polarographio measurements th a t the oymrmtrioal 
*1
2,2 ?ôyamim dye aggregates more readily  (as would be expected) than the 
imqÿmmotrioal 2,4 -^isbmer, bût the la t te r  dye shows larger motaohromatio 
ohangeo than the flrot^named one and, on the assumption tha t metaoliroma- 
%iûf ohangoB' are caucod by aggregation of the dye, i t  would be conoluded. 
tha t the unsymmetrioaX iboraer aggregates mare readily^ Bmh
discrepanoiep between polarographlo reeulte and spaatropaopio aggregation 
hypothesis wer^aXso found with Methylene BXua*
■ tho aggregation of - dyes in  solution has Wen 0 Stabli.Ghad^ w?3, ^ 4)
by many workers# ' '
The following xmre among et the comXueipne drmm by üllee e t al*
(a) These and y Wads are present in  nearly, a l l  dye speatra, both
' , in  solution and dyed in  transparent films*
■(b) in  many eases' the change in  height of tho -y-basid re la tive  to
tha t of the a&^ band with iaoraae© in  concentration i s  small
(b) ({kmt*d) . ' '
(ca* 9# for a IQO-foM inorearîQ in  conoéatratlon) *.
(o) .Tho main, (x) band of dyes sh ifts  to  longer wavolongthe 
when, tho dye le  Meorbed om oelluloss* In tho adsorbed 
Btàto tho dye moXeauloe are probably aligned p a ra lle l to  
, oelltilose ohainB, and separated therefore by . a layer of 
water m o l e c u le e ,K r a o o v l t e k i i  mid Peroyaslova^^^^ 
foiuid th a t X mms for bonsidino d ireot cotton dyos is  
f^equentXy miioh higher,on s?egonemtad cellulose eheet than 
in  solution, and attribu ted  th is  to increased conjugation 
.in  tho dyo moleciiion cauded by iD, )^roved planarity*
Generally, ..the dyo has bettor faetmoa on more amorphouo PubotratoD, 
i f  thoBo aré hydrophilic* The reason in tho proponoo of larger aggro- . 
gatbp of clyo which two oaBier to  foriïi in  tho more >amorp!iona oubptratoo* 
But th is  riilo i s  not follom d by gjiatin and wool. in  the case, of aoid
dyop* I t  hap boon found by dyoing rato te s te  that, gela tin  h,ae a larger
(57) (5&)para ùXm than wool,^ '  yet Eionle et. a l  found th a t almost every dye
hap higher faotnepp (by Fade-Omotor) <on wool than on gelatin.# Although 
g&Vê only a rough oetimato of the re la tiv e  dye concentration on 
Wth the piibptxaxteo \they. phoi/ higher concehtrationB in  gelatin  th.aa in  
wool* Hence the higher fastneoo. on wool cannot bo due to  tho .concern- 
tra tio n  difforonce* GiXop^“ has suggested th a t the betto r lig h t fa s t­
ness o f acid dyes on wool might bo due to. the scattering of tho incident 
lig h t by the rough surface of the irool fibres*
âiiotiw  hypothaâle, which m érite .examination, le  th a t the higher ' 
festnoas bn wool io duo "to ' poasibM • greater absorption of ■photoehemlcaXly 
active lig h t by wool.protein thaii by gela tin , which might-ba
eepoolally ii^portant. in  te a ts  mado, m  those a^ara, la  qarîson arolight#
I t  la  usually assmod tha t the amount of dye which can he adsorbed " 
by pQlyamidea, wool mû ‘Oilk oorreaponda to  thenim ber of eat Ionic aitoo 
'on the fib re ; ■ i'#©* the nimWr of amino-gronpi# I f  so,the dye would 
roach a saturation value a fte r which no dye would foe adsorbed mon i f  
the concentration in  the bath q f dye is  inoroabed#
gqlllnger(  ^ has demonstrated th a t the sWndârd a ff in ity , which-. 
i s  tho major factor- in'" the energy o f  dye-fifore Intôm ctlôn Is  not thà 
causO' for the- relatively- bigh-'iight fastness of. basic dyes on poly- ■ 
acry lon itrite  fibroc* The following'.aeohanism,Ms been/suggested by . -
il ia  for the low lig h t fastness oh fib re  substrates containing oarfooiyl
groups, font without eulphonlc groups,' i#o, cotton-oxm-jtooI#
%  ,irrad ia tion , the lonr^pali' consisting of a dye cation and a ,
oarbo%rlato anion of the onbstrato forms an-.qxclteci state,- In which an
oleatron .lb  transferred from the anlOn to  the cation. The resu lting
' ' * 
c a r to y l  rad ical loses, in  an irreversib le  step , carbon dioxide, a re -
. oombimtion b f  the rad ical cation becomes Impossible and the dye - rad ical ■
décomposés Irreversib ly  (probably by'a primary reductive stop)* 11:1th'
Gulphomte groups present, ho#ver,- ao in commercial acrylic fiforeo th is
type of reaction ia  much less-probable, ae oulpfoomte anions have l i t t l e
tehdency to  form rad icals and thus to  loeo GBg, ' ■ The oKCited otat©
regenerates therefore the ground atato and tho m/m  of lig h t -fading le
alow .* . ThUi ra te  follows the HamriBM rolatlonahlp M oauee'siibritltents .
with poedtivo) y -values Imreaso thé s ta b ility , of tho ion-paii^B or, .
booauoe thqy fa c i l i ta te  the red istribu tion  o f ohaïïgooin tho reverse \
otages of the formation of tho oxoited .states*' - '
%ollingor*8:roanlt8 agree preoiooly with the oxidation lypothoais.
o f Omuil»g;ot a l .M t a t  'tho mmo time '.%olllngey feao rathor in a x p lio ^ y
olaiîiied tha t for ' th is  vory reaoon one ' should not agroe th a t th is  hypo- ■
theolo la  oorreot* He gives some .other a lternative explanations, most
of which seem to  Ix)- more complex tM n that of Omoiing e t a l ,  except
possibly th a t which suggests tlïat Hammett poqitlvg sigma-value su b stit-
vimhB improve faabness by favouring aggregation* Haverthelesp th is
would not explain wliy; those groupa act In an opposite sense in  dyes on . ■
protoin substrates* - '
On one point he i s  not consistent with h is as^lanation* Ho says •
the Hammptt re la tio n  did not hold fo r fading on tanned cotton, but i t
should do so, on h is ion«pair. hypothasis, i f  the mordent acts •
tiB a source of carboxyl ions* .
Gimmimg e t a l  bliowed tha t the Itamott e ffec t \rao reversed on 
proteins, but according to  ^olliiiger * a ion»pa:lr hypotheoia i t  shoilld not 
be 00# Thus a l l  the facto m  far' .known support' beet the oxidation 
praoaoB hypothosio* . . _ , . . . :
. Light fastnesB of clyo.s on polyacrylonltrlte fib res is  Ptated to  In 
higher than on other, fibreo, and some attempto by Eollinger and Hegmaim
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. have boon mado to. bxplaih th is  in  oheiaioal 'But,, some .-of tho
facto glvon by other workara should be -f i r o t , .before dioouoolu^
;tlioao suggestions# ' - .
There are two types-of .dyes,; mmaly dieperso and cationio (or basic) 
which are mostly used for dyeing th is  f ib re , and according to tho data 
quoted by Giles, disperse dyes are up to  %  grades fas te r oia Orion (a . 
polyaoryloM trlio fibre) than on (dull) spcondary colluloso aceta te ,^  .- 
the oatio^ii.c dyes qro tip to 3 grados,faster on Orion than on tannin -  .'
_ Mordanted cotton and most (not a ll)  are fas te r on Orion than on Wopl,
, (up to 21 grades, though some dyes.are le s s ;fa s t  <m Orion than on Wool), 
The higher oaysta3.Xinlliy of prion compared vdth other fib res , which 
may r e s t r ic t  the diffusion of moisture to  the fading s itqa  of the dye 
inside the fib re , i s  perhaps r.osponDiblo for tho W ttor lig h t fastness 
. of dyes on-this-fibre# Movartheless Hegmann has suggested ciyo-fibra 
, epvalont bond' formation no tho main factor respomiblo for. higher ligh t
fastness ..on Orion in  case of basic- dyoo# . This I\ypatheeio was discussed ,
C lo \ ' j-%  Gile.e and J'lacKay . who quoted resu lts  obtained by Dragobii which
bast doubta .on i t s  va lid ity j o*g# the reversal of re la tive  fading thus
expected, on, traneferanee o f a pair/,of dyes from an anloDio to  a cationic
flWo was not. observed# . _ -
■ ,%#not8  ^ The d u llin g ,agent (TiO^) has a s ligh t bffoot ’in  reducing,
... ■ ' - .
' /  «.j  ^f*iS
l ig h t . faBtnesG, but not enough to  invalidate those comparisons# ^  ^
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Bffoèt oS '•b9mpo:mt4iyo ..a,Ed molstiîm,
îho témpm-'atùre coefficient of fading i s  low and change of tempera-^ 
taro  has an indiroot of foot on the rate  of fading, by infltio.noing the 
moictnra content of the fibre# kn incroaso in  m oietee content can 
oauae à very large increase in  fading rato of eomo dyes, on celltfloBO in  
. particular# Tliero i s  leseor change in  case of
■'■ Moat dyes ahow better lig h t faatnoaa'with higher fiforo regain, but 
In raarjy caaea where'the fib re  has a very low fib re  regain (e#g# poly- 
, eatera) the reverse ' la  I t  haa been suggested th a t th is  •
anomaXouB behaviour of dye on polyester fib re  la  due to two ecmaoa; 
f i r s t ly ,  the abeeneo of auffioiont moiBtirra in  the aubati'ato to  sustain 
the fading reaction under to s t conditions, mid aocondly, to  tho dye 
being trapped botweon tho molecular bhaina of the hydrophobic aubatrato, 
whoro moisture cannot roach# - " ■
( ( y ) )Hedges' found th a t a r ise  in  lumiiclity acoelox^ated fading in  a l l  
caeos and th a t a 'l in e a r  x*elatibn oxists between porcontago loss of dye . 
and the moisbure contsht of the samplo, a t le a s t down to  aWut % 
moisturo content, for a number of dyes on cotton or wool# The formula 
propobod by him is  F K V t. (E G), as a mean'B of px^edioting fading 
under d iffe ren t 'conditions# (F -  ÿ loss o f dye, K, € era constante,
’ V -
T i s  temperature, and E the regain of the fibre)#
The moisture' regain actually  required for tixa fading reaction is  
very small# Tho fac t th a t tho sMva effects are observed ab re la tiv e ly  
high règaina indicates tha t the a?ibro pores are perhaps, blocked h j dye#
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This blockage of*' d iffero  from- dye to  dyo; every dye has a
d ifferen t blocking effect on d ifferen t fib res and d ifferen t dyeo have' 
.different offeOte oil one fibre* ' Tills blockage in  t e n  raetM eta the . 
flow of water viiponr. moJeoiilee to the fading sites# Bldof and 
found oviàomo of euoli bloclmgo during meaaureaicnrbe of the adfiorption of 
vapoure of ‘alipliatlc alcoholo of .watex^  1:^  dry wool# * found  ^ \
tha t tho water vapour adsorption of wool i s  fcdixoed when a dyo (Orangé II  
ie  present, though he a ttribu ted  'th is 'to 'a  purely chomioai. effeot#
’ (3I t  has airoady been pointed dut^ th a t tho .light faetnesa of 
dyed matoi’ial.e, depeMe on a largo number of d iffe ren t, unrelated factorp 
and the ' uieehaniem :1b complex and l i t t l e  undoretood# Tho author wished ' 
to  investigate the effects of Goveral' of the ■ pooeible ' faotoxvi with ti 
view to  building up a background of experimental faoto on.wMoli a 
comx>reheixeivo theory, of "fading should rest# Factor# otudied Include 
the formation of dyè'^^fibro bondé, the offopt of humidity on fading on 
' polyester 'or' polyacrylonlW lp 'flliml-bf ' d if  for ea t orientation; tho . '
lig lit-fao tm es of abid 'dye# on ' gblatin  Pom%)gü?od. with wool;' the 
■fading ra ‘D0p o f dyes moâ is . proviouq- oîôotroi>*miorographiê studios- o f ■ 
fading; ■ tho y/x-bsnd ratlo^ of various dye# in  various .modla; the ; ' 
fading ra te s  of film in  glaàe slides and In metallic-eliclcib# All of
thoeo factors, have a d irec t bo;u?lhg on tho actual ligh t fastnessoof 
dyed m ateriais, ’ = , ■
* M»}- ■ ■
ite ,jle àO âS È à3 ââJ iL ïâad aW .i2 ^ «
With reactiyo .c3yes the dyeing# do. not dépend upon the phyaioal
adsorption and raoohanioal retention' to give an exeellont wot faatm so : -
property. But how fa t  ’tho lig h t fastneoe in, affected by th is  dyo
fibre M nd.is yet to  be asoortainecl# During th e -la s t f i f ty  years mmiy
workers haxj© suggeatecl th a t dye-fibre bonds affec t the lig h t fastness ' ..
o f  clyo, hy passing on absorWd lig h t energy to the substra-to and thus .
diminishing tho likelihood of tho primary photolytia breakdown of the
(6 7)dya# Time Gabhard-' /  stated tha t llghM fqstm os with the
strength of the dye-fibre bond* à re la tio n  lig h t fastness and
•T/ot fastness in  a v a r ie ty .d y e - f ib r e  ’systems was formel by 8 o haffer^^ '\ 
WegiRsmr, "  ^ showed an ineiease In ligh t-fastnass of basic dyes on
poXyaarylonltriie, with the foz'matloir of a covalent bond rather than an 
Ionia : bond, ^^ rith the fibre» suggested the a anse of the
snscep tlb ility  of d ire c t ' dyes (on oellu3.osio fibres) ' to  photo . 
degradation, wheni.in presence of' aationld u-geuts, to bo waalconing of 
van dor Waa3.s forces batweezi the ceXlnXosé chains and tho dye molecules, 
whlph thus cannot pass lig h t energy to  the cellulose so roadlly in  tho 
form .of teat#  •'• . - \  '
Similar vomom- have teen given for- an improvemnt of the lig h t 
fastness of tho raaotivo dyes on fixation to the fibre  which is  
diseiissed la te r  on* -
6 8 )
. . .
Tho gonorul formii3.a for a roaotivo 'dyo is*
. B k, D <M Cv — K
where, 8 -  solubiXislng group; D -  ool^oured portion or dye whloh may , 
ba an lanthraqulnono or an aso dye, oto; 0 -  portion of dyo moleoulo 
holding '^ iîo roaotivo élomont; and X -  tho reactiva group, which react# 
with tho cellnloBo molooule#
The reactive dye# are generally made d G l i h e r a t o l y  with lo w  a ffin ity  
for Golinlooe without loua of fixation and colouring power* The 
reason for th is  ip tha t thé dyes of low molecular weight and simple 
ptructnrop can then bo attached to  co13.il1oî3o in  a way th a t gives high 
X\T0t  faotw sp and produces bright colourn* The complex structures of 
higher a ff in ity  would tezid to  give du ll shade e# The low mole culm:' 
weight axïd high so lub ility  of the dyeotuffs give outstanding levelling ■ 
.and diffusion propbidvlos ba:c‘are reaction occurs and make cold dyeing ,
■ possiMe on-those .reactive typos requiring low temperatm’GP# Moreover 
th is  aiakes i t  easier to  remove tho hydrolysed dye. the fib re  aftor 
tho dyeing operation ip finished* -
The reactive dye# are generally based on thé following atructtîroo *1
(a). " ■ ' '
Tho reaction o f dyestuffs based upon the mono.ohlorotrdasino group, 
with cellu lose, to  forai a stable chemical linkage (covalent bond)' was 
accomplished aa. early  ap 1930 by Haller and Heokmidorm  ^  ^ ^
H ôj i
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Froeion omû, Gibaoroh dye# are of th ie  typa# The thrao lab ile  chlorine 





thvùB compound# containing hyciros^yl or aaino groups, midor mi alkaline 
condition# . The subatitu tion of oaly ono chlorine of the ojanurio 
chloride ring with a clfe moleoiulo gives a diehloro«B«tritu3inyl dye, which , 
i s  oonsldoraMy raore reaqtlvo than dyastnffS ;ln irhich two chlorine atoms 
of tho tr ia s in e  have been Subetltntod# These dyes, rea^qt with water, 
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CL.C- C.CL — > CL.C C .NHR — > RNH.C C .NHK
3 2
The miBubetiüiitGd one or two olilorine atome o f the oyunuric
(73 7/ 74)ohlorMo w ill react with the hydroxyl groupa of tho Gollulom' * "* '
a t 20% (68%')# There are two typo a of Procion (XGI) dyes whieh dx’o 
bp.aod on th is  reactions
(a) Frocio.u coM-dyeihg dye a having two active chlorine
atoms which react a t 20% (or cold) (dichloro*»r>» 
trla?;ii\7l  dye a)
(b) Prqeiou’ hoMclyeing dyea having one active chlorine ' ‘
atom which react# a t 60^0 (or above) (moîiochloro* 
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The ahovB reaction talcea place in  tho ’caao of the dye a having one 
active chlorlm  atom but in  case of dyes having two active chlorine 
atoms the reaction can go a stage further a t higher tomperathre#, and 
greater a lkaliïiity  than normal, shown by significant reduction iu  
Bwelling in  ci^p^rammonlim liyclroxide eolutiou or may react with dyebatli
to give a wasteful reaetion (OH)#
Dye
.0 ^  cellulose
. /  ■ \
\
1
0 e.elluloBo (or OH)
Buali clyoB however havo a groat tonclenoy to undergo hydrolysis tzith
water.




Thio iyck’olysod prociuet clGoreasos tho co.lom? yield and rodiicoe tho 
tret faatnesB of the dye as i t  does not form oovaXent boHcte,
Boiiiotimee àn acotal and not the éthei’ ’linkage is  formed. These
aGOtals are imstable, particu larly  imdor aoid conditions, although they
are also covalently fixed to  tho fibre
\ . With the dichlorO'^S'^triaai&ÿi dyes a reaction is  possible between
tho priraary or Boconrlary hydro3y*«groupB of, the oolXulose chain in seven
(76)possible combination#^ With monoehloro^s-triasiryl dyes only two
combinations with these ce llu lo se .groupe can ooour, i,e* with e ither 
primary or secondary groups. The ra te  of reaction with secondary 
bydro.>ywgroups ( i f  a t a l l)  la  very slow and would form a. mlmmuF* of bands.
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Their aiibetaatiVity for coiXiiloae inoreasa# with the presenqe of a# 
e lec tro ly te . In neutral solution phyaiaal adsorption take# place, but 
thO'-- formation, p f  àdvalént bonde takes plaos only in  the alkaline . -
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( l)  The calour can be uashQcl out. xrithUator before adding a lk a li, hut 
aftoïwarda i t  i s  fa s t to boiling, map solution.
(â) Other dyos^ a*g# d iroot, am lo and m t dyoa, can bo otripped by 
pyrid:UîB on boiling but tho réactivé dyes cannot, a f te r  th e ir  
fiim tion, suggoBtiîïg tha.t mmo force other than adsorption or 
mechanical retention  ie  hoMing tho dye to  the fib re .
(3) Polyvli^l alcohol i s  rogea-'dod as sim ilar to ooljl.uXose in  i t s
chemioa], ac tiv ity  and whan i t s  aqneous solution containing on 
the one hand Procion dye, and on the other, an acid or a d irec t 
(unroaotive) dye, are poured on the surface of a solution of 
caustic soda saturated with s a lt ,  they react d ifferen tly , 
lliion tho Procion dye is  present a filra is  formed which can be 
boiled with water without d isin tegrating, but a film formed 
with d irec t dye mider sim ilar aircm stanees disin tegrates rapidly 
and dissolves#
(4) Oelluloao flW es dyad xflth Procion dyes do not dism lvo in  ouprara-
ifionium hydroxide solution as d is tin c t from fib res  dyod with 
d irec t dyes. This fac t and the behaviour o f tho polyvinyl 
alcohol film srsggest very strongly tha t réaction  with the 
M dro]^l groups of the polymer has occurred to change its., 
solubility# But Ilevell*#^ work shows th a t some cold-»dyoing 
Procion dyes do not md;:o oellixlose insoluble in  oupramiaonium 
lydroxMo, whereas some hot"*dyoing Procion dyes do. This
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( 4 )- ■
alearly  indloatoe, therefore - that oroBB^llDklng of- cellulose .. 
aannet alone aqeomit for th is  Mhavlour. Boliwertassek '^^^^^
- reported th a t'th e  bifm otioiial reaotiye dyee (l*e% diohloro- 
s*#trlâ8lw dyea) though capable of oroes*llnklng,ahow a one*
; ended réaction with the byclrosy-group of celluloao, resembling 
moBofimqtioml dyes# This anomaloue behaviour in  ouprmmonlma 
aolutiom 1# auggested to  foe elite to  the fac t tha t dyed cellulose 
absorba more/copper Ion as the dye concentration ihcrCaaea. 
Bbrmation of OUf# dye ■ complexée. has Imoh observed x^ rith hydro* .
. lyseci purified Frocion dye In'mutr&O. and ammoniacal Boliitiona, ■ 
by'means-of Fpfo^ a method# • Mehta a t have suggested the
formation of ,.coppar*dye complexes as the canee of the abnormal 
v iscosity  of Proaion dyed cellulose and not the dya*fibra 
, . bondogo# -
0 )  fho preeenco of mi aso,group W need to obtain the colour o f a- 
reactive dye# Oonsaqnently th is  dye can be reduced on the fibre 
, by sodium hydroeulpbite to  /8*amino*containing products# I f  the
dye has roasted with the fib re  before reduction, ono of those 
■/; product# should romalh'- anchored to the fib re  and should re s is t
. ■'.washing oTxt#'- ' Such a; Miacharged**'fibre Can-in-fact foa-dia^o* 
tised  and . coupled with another phenol or amine to  produce a new' 




Ça) 003-X **,0 «■ GHg «" OH^  * 50^ .(Bttso)** H “ -^  *** (Dyo)™ SO^ H
'Oall-O-QIÏ -Oîijj-SQ^-CBaasJ-ili^CSoaom’iosa)*!- Btî^-(Dya)-S0J3a ,.
diasoti06d - ' - '
(b) aoll-.CU3H__-0Hg-JîO2-{BaSQ) - , 1 »  S^eî * (Dye) -  SOgHa2 '3‘
GelM-OH,3-OH„-SO^-(Baae) •  H » S w (Dye) -  fiOÆ '
'
(6)., à ba0o aontainiDg a roaetiva group ean ba applied j by dia^otioatiou 
miâ development on the fib re  to givo a coloured Wdy# The three 
hm m  lis te d  belou can be applied to  oollaloea and thon waehed* 
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with lr-mphtîiQl-0-*©idphonio aoid, only B and 0 gays flbros whicih 
imr© coloured*
' " 38.
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(T) I f  cellulose i s  dyed with roaotive dye and them aaetylaterl, and th e . ^
aoatic aoM solution, then pounèd into m te r ,  the dyed oelluloeo
acetate la  precip itated  with yory l i t t l e  dye., going .into the
aqueous phase* I f  the same o^porimnt ia  repeated using d irec t
dye, moat of the dye. leaven thé preolpitated qelluloae acetate '
and bleeds into the aqmoua dyehath# .
But ooBourrently with the fixation  of the dye to  the fibre the dye
oliBo teoomea hy^rolyaed^ 66,7o) alkaline medium giving' mom or
dlhydrosiy oompemde# îhosB are easily  washed out on. boiling ■: -
with soap solution* But once tho dye la  fixed i t  cannot hs
hydrolyBed, i f  the a lk a lin ity  of the fib re  is  meutmllaGd* ' The ’ "
moat important fac t la  that, the ra te  o f reaction of the dye ie
much faste r with moat organic, compound a than with watery e.g.-
ot ^metiiylglmooide reaota aeyen times as fa s t as with water*
Hence excessive hydrolysis i? ill not take- place before the dye ' '
hae had time to  combine with ccllulom*
%idehc@ for the Mta,..of réaction in  .oe ll-ulaap,
Ôellulosë contains both primary and secondary alcohol groups but i t
ia  believed th a t the. reaction takes place p referen tia lly  with the ■primary
alcoholic oicte chaim*
I t  i s  thought, th a t ' tho a itê  o f attachment i s  a t the .primary
l3ydro% group located a t the 0$ atom of the glucosidic un it of cellulose*.
Other evidence indicates tha t the secondary i^droay*group8 do reac t with ' ■




Both primary and aoconctoy li^clrosjyl-groupp w ill d iffe r  in  th e ir 
reac tiv ity  towards celltdoae reagents e*g* the naoondàry group at Og is  
raoro aoidio, and imdoi^  basic conditiono nocossar-y to  aohiovo reaction, 
th is  gronp oonld ooncoivably react with thé reactive dyestnffs* Tho 
prlmai'y group at ±b thought to bo tho moot roaotivo, due to  tho fact 
tha t i t  is  réal3y a hondaoetal* Thoso.groupa ara présent in  the end- 
groups of tho polymer chains and r»!ay bo readily  available for possible 
roact)ion with the dyeetuffe* I t  la  quite possible for reactions iwad 
to aynthesiae cellule so derivatives (such as reactive dyeings) to involve 
the soooBcl(3ry as well as tlio prmary hydrp:g-groups, The terminal group 
a t a. i s  quite um/eacbivo and probably does not take part in  tho forma- 
tion  of a. dyostuff-fibre bond# These groups woiaM only bo available in  
the end-groups of tho q)olyme%" chains.
Bomq dyes do not react with' sodium alginate, which d iffe rs  mainly 
from cellulose in  the fact th a t i t  contains caa’bosyl groups, instead of 
the primary alcohol groups located a t Gg/in celli^loSG. This indicates 
tha t tho primary iiydro:Hy-groups of cellulose a:ee tho ones involved in
, ■ ■ AO
the x'^oaotivo. dyè-o0l3ailose reaction* Yet, dielilorOtriaslno clyop have 
boon shOHB to. react with calcium .alginate, incllcatipg that tho so djcu 
az'0 capable of uride.i'goiiig reliction with the oeooMary iiydroiy groupa 
located a t 0,^  and Ûni'= These dyoB also, react with sodium algimito undorj  .
haolc conditions.
I f  a oupx^ ammonlwix solution of colluloBo la  treated  with a reactive 
dyo, and i f ,  îlftof the roactiou' has been completed, tho colluloeo la  
regemrated by the addition of acid, a fact-dyed aollulose la  obtained*
I t  has boom pxwed tha t the aeoondary hÿdro%y-group of celluloaa io 
blocked in  cupreammonium aolution, thex^efore i t  camio't enter in to  the ‘ 
celluloae-dyo liito g o  j ye t, i f  i t  ware not blocked, reaction a t 
th is  group may have occurred#
. Srivaataya o t a l '  have’farther auggeatod the view that moat of 
tho reactive dyoe react predominantly with primary hydrosjy gx'oupB, 
although w y  réactivé types also react with tho cecoMaxy alcoholic 
groups* Borne dyes (e«g* Hemasol Hod B and Prodon B rillia n t Eed H3B) 
react oxclueivoly a t primary %dros%r groups. Thus' celluloao which has 
baon modified so as to  increase tho mmWr of prto^ry lydrozy groups in  
the aocossible region, upon dyeing with reactive dyes shows increasecl 
ra te  and osstent of dyo uptake*
(b)
îteiBagol aad Bdmalan oze the eKamplss of. th is  class, Those
originated from the idea o f , dyes o f the gonorsil formula -  
D. pOg. OIIE . OHE^ . ïîal .
lu 'geïiom l E m û  E -  II,. low-moXe.oulGw/alkyX, or ftalogon, the 
olmpXeot cases of th ia  are . .
(1) l) (-90g -Ollg -OHg 0 a04i)W ^ t . ^
( i l )  - D . so_,. a n „ . «H„. oi,
jÂv *4^ . '
Dp tho dye ,raoloaule containo one or more solubllising  groups*
Tlio abovG montionod samo goneral i’oxvaula S -  I) -  G -  %; where 
X -SOgH àhct 0 -  90;^  can be applied hore. aa well.
A l
SO-^ —c Hi— Or—SO^ H
A typ ical dyostuff of th is  çlaao#
ïn allraline madimi tho following reaction takoe place#
D.ao^.OIL,OIL.01)(L "Ma -e
* ^ ,
imroaotive and ctablo dye.
0 ~ 80-. -  Glh^* ■> llüJiO, + H„0ft -d d  £l d
réac tiv é .dye eXomont _
These dyoo do not change in  m u tra l aqueous solutions, thus they
. . . .  . , . , , .
arc re s is tan t to  hydrolysis* < The ;■ yiiiy’X sulphone, group??, as a roeu.lt of 
the mobility-6f :tW 7T^@l0o W #  %Vtho double bond show very strong
.polarisation affects, due to ybho presence of - tho '**8p '^,groüpo '
A 2
D — BOg. •** O^ rj ^
fho carbon marked #? has an eleotroa a ttrac tion  effect thorohy inducing
negativo charaotar, while the carbon atom in  t!ve. p- poBitioai bocomoe
. pordtivo in  m turo.
.Thom dyes 'can undergo a&lltlonaX reactione with hydroiny groups in
water, aXodhole and collulooe a- ■
' -■ 0 -  Cell ■■
I3ye — BOg ** OH ^ OHg do ll #* Oil Dye •** BQu — Cllg — 011^
Dye -  aOg -  OÎÏ ^  OH^  4^ OH ,. ^  Dye -  80^ -  OIL -  OIL -  0*11*
TI\^,iydro3yeic o f  these dyes during dyeing is  favoured by increase in  ...
t 0m%jarature and £ll $-
(the px^oduct given la  l^dro:^etI^X aulphone)
D* BG .^Gir -  OÎL 4- IL O ,^  E* aOgo.GILoOlu-OH • d d d ^ d d d
(I^Iros?5retliyX sulphone)
, Here the dyè-fibre liite g e  (ether linkage) can ho s p li t  by tho 
action of alkalies a t higher teropea^ atTU-o* The other dyes of th is  
cXaso.(i*a* vinyl derivatives) are -
Priim^in dyea, where, x -  -HHQO -  and Iav(^i:s dyes, whore
\  ( 8 7 ) ' : ' .
(o) g à a 8 d j a s . .^ 0 t ^ i a ^ m # Ë É ^
EoactOne and Briniarene dyeo are the typical o^mmplos of th is  class.
s=-SO„HI
. • . -d
d ci A3
d
.’ Onliko the Proolon horo a i l  the' ühlorlno atorae ero not oqtîiya-/ 
lon t. ThQoo cîyee bave an ozoellent s ta b ility  to  alîcali, (loncîennation 
^oaationo oùûw f lro t  a t ' and " thon a t  üp and la s t ly  a t  but 
cellulose ;?ibro tho dyoé.react a t ^ \  Tho ahlorlno atom a t 0.^  io
um'eaotlvo • Cl








ëassiSQaâJM Jâ ' :
(a)
%)05s;kloe havo baen ussod for Bomo t lm  t o  form permanent bonde inlfch 
the çallulooe polymer^ oopoolally in  resin  flnloheo* I t  io ponelblo to 
form either a prlaimy , ■ ' - ' ’
0>
or peoondary ether linitago u ith  iydrory-aontainisig. polymerân doponcling 
upon lAloh üay tho opOEido ring opens* ' The reaction tlith water oush.- 
oGcur to give the wasteful, reaction, •.
■ o y AA
II 0; ) (a) pyè > ffil -  OIL -  OH -  GÎLCHt^ Cii-U d \ ^  aS I
N  : ■ ®
+ Alkali) (b) %o -, KH. -  OIL -  OIL -  OILOH' fw - /i
Tho jfoaction with collulosa takes plaoo thus
i> A  ' ' 'Dyo5. ^ , ’+ Ooll -OH)(a) Dye -  î«î -  OIL -  Oil -  OIL -  0 « co ll .CM "V cil 7  ^ \ S I
- ) \  ■
+ Alkali )(b) Dye -  MH -  CH -  011^  -  OH■ • . ' I
0 •• c a ll
îlore, e ith er a priraary or sooondary ethor linlmge with oollulosë i s .
formed depending upon which the epoxide ring opens,
epichlorohydrin 
• E -  OH -  OH,;, alkaiiC . Dyo « OH OÎU
I X
OH 01  ^ ; ■' a,
(li =  Dye)
I f  epichlorohydrin is  used to form the reactive contre the epo:d,do 
could W obtained in  s itu  by treatment with alkali* The dye thus = 
.produced with piithalocyanlno dyes linlced tiirough an amiiio-bridge 
possossoB an axcellent s ta b ility  to heat, lig h t and chemical reagents and 
such dyes may contain suitable solubilising groups, e#g* sulphonic or 
oarboj^lio acid groups, for eaSo' of application*
, . To to s t the importance of dysrfibre linkage in  the case .of reaotlvo 
dyes Ingamells^^^^ made .some ea^perimonto which were based on the fact 
that ,when cx'^Gase-rosist resins are used on dyed fabrics, very often the 
lighV fastnoas of the dyo deteriorates* Tho application of rosin
procondaasato alone, without tho.hot acidic conditions (oaring) nacossary, 
,for the postulated conchmsation réactions, is  auffleiont to oatisa deter** 
ioratlon  in  faetm ss to lig h t, and a simple washing-off troatmont applied 
to  the unowed fabric w ill restore the orig inal f a s t n e s s * This 
behaviour amuld obviously W impossible i f  the formation of covalent ‘ . 
linkages was rosponsible for the observed offoatB, on lig h t fastness* :
• ' Ingamells: suggested that during illumination oroase-rasist resins 
become a source of reactive o::ygen for the photolytieally  excited dye*
Ho compared tha e ffec t of resin on the lig h t fastness of the reactive 
dyes on cellophane.film* One set of cellulose fib res  was "ring^  ^ dyed 
1*0, tho fib res wore not fu lly  penetrated and the other was fu lly  pdno- 
tratod*- Ho found th a t tW re was ' more, rapid fading in  the ease of fu lly  
penotratGd dyeings, This might soem to support the observations of 
Baxter e t th a t a change in  the dye in  the fibre from a dispersed
sta te  to an aggregated or c ry sta llised :sta te  i s  accompanied by an increase 
In lig h t fastness, because a smaller area per un it weight of dye i s  
exposed to agencies involved in photochemical a t ta c k ,.
. But in  p ractice, the dyeings are in  betweon. these two e^rbremea, i* o .. 
neither fu lly  rdrgdyed nor fu lly  penetrated, depending upon the a ffin ity  
of dyo and the method of application* Henoe i t  i s  quite possible th a t' 
the a ff in ity  o f , the dy(3 for the fibre naay show i t s  e ffec t in  i t s  suscept-: 
ib i l i ty  to  photoqhoraicai attack by th is  indiroot means*
With th is  idea in  mind Ingomijiollo made two sets o f dyeings of
cU.chlo):'Otriasinyl reactive dyes on cotton -  ' . '
Ca) _ linkage (fixed dyo) and
(b) imiizmâp purified dibydro^-clye, .
lle'foimd th a t the fixed clyeinga were faste r than tho imfixod* The 
roaaon he gave' warn tha t the fixed dyainga m vé  well dispersed in  the.
. ' (qÿ
fib re , otherwise they would have faded rapidly* âccorclirag to
viows^thls b e tte r faetnosa Is due to  the covalent lluMge which
tateo the tran sfe r of photQOhemloal energy from the dye to th e .fib re ,
th m  resistance o f the dye to the photoohemioal attach  is- inareaeed*
''Osatm a t fpmid th a t the whiteudss o f fluorescent polymers on
a nou-fliioresoeut matorial i s  fa s te r to washing and abrasion than tha t
obtained from an ordinary fliioraseant brightening agent# They obtained
uii© set of Gopolymorp of ao ry lon itrila  and methyl aorylato with which tho ■
fluorescent brighteni%3g agent'me., a lso uopolymorisedé In the other set
of copolymer of acry lon ltrile  and methyl acrylate the fluoresoont bright-
ening agent was finely  dispersed; the ra tio  of brightening agent-to .
monomer mixture being approximately the same in  both the caqes# . '
• On irrad ia tio n  to  a Xenon lamp, i t  m s  noticed-that the polymer •-■•-.
containing the brightening agent hb psr-t of the side chain faded more
slowly than th a t in  which i t  was attached to  the surface of tho poly- .
meric p a rtic les  w i# • I f  the degree of aggregation o f fluorescent
groups would have been responsible for tho m M  of .photodecompoBltlon,
them the eopolymor having finely  dispersed brightening agent imuM have '
shown be tte r lig h t fastness than the one having i t  as a part of tho side
chainjwas oxplalned by them as being due to tho traneforonoe of part of 
tho absorbed esnergy from the brightening agent to  tho polymex* chain by 
tho covalent linkage botweon the mo3.eculea of the agent and the eopolyxaer 
of açrylonitriie-metbylacï'ylate* They further euggoütad the same reason 
for the decrease in  the rate  of photodooompoaltion of reactive dyos on 
cellulpoo,
Ghokalin^*^ '^  ^ confirmed tha t the reactive dyes become a part of the 
fib re , covalently linked* The union between glucose unite and the dyo 
is  stronger than th a t Wtween the glucose residues themsolvos which builds 
them in to  colluloae* , Stamm and 2oIlingor'^ showed tha t cellulose 
coloured with reactive dyos of the HemaaoX type could be broken clown to 
etherB of aellobiose and glucose without breaking the bonds between tho 
dyestuffs and the glucose residues*
Reactive dyes {Although having c o v a l e n t b o n d i n g  with tho fib re ,
(1^)show aggregation in  the solid substrate^ Their intormolocular
forces a w  therefore auffioiontly powerful to cause aggregation oven whoii 
one point of tho dyo iix^leculo is  covalently linked to  the fibro  molecular 
chain. During the reaction i;ith  the fibre the system is ,  of course, in  - 
an aqueous medium, and the fibre  molecules acceBsiblo to dye t / i l l  be 
solvated by water and flexible., enough to  accomodate themselves to .tho 
positions taken up by tho aggregated dye molooules.
I f  however , the dye-fibro bond strength i s  en tire ly  responsible for 
tho lig h t fastnoBs of a dye then fastnoBO should bo the highest in  the 
case o f monodisperse dyos as tho dyo-fibro bonds are reduced in  strength 
with increase in  depth of the shade# (This i s  beoause tho most active
s ite s  are f i l le d  f irs t)#  Then thé réactiva dyee would be faabeat to  
lig h t of a l l  dyes m  they have the Btrongeat dye-fibre bonds (tho 
odvalent bonds), but they are not so# Also i t  has been shown by the 
author th a t the reactive dyes have better lig h t faatnesB on gol- 
■Oellophane than on normal GelXophane and i t  i s  well known th a t they are 
■faster on viscoee than on With d irec t cotton dyes even
v arie tie s  of viscose rayon and regenerated cellulose films d iffering  
only in  crystallimj^ty show these e f f e c t s ^ B u t  the chemical strac^
tiimB- o f these aubstratea are tho same, bq th e  number of dye-fibra bonds .
(75)w ill be the same- in  every casa#^ ^  Hence i t  might appear th a t tho 
only factor which could be roBponsible. for th ie  liiglior lig h t faetm es of 
the reactive dyes a fte r  fixation  xb aggregation, which could foe greater 
in  the oase of more amorphous aitbetratse such as gaX-Oallophane mâ 
viscose rayon thmi on the less amorphouB cotton and normal Gellopliaiia* 
Durand and Huguenln A#G* (Basle), showed (private communication) 
th a t the lig h t fastness o f some acid dyes on films d^cA^aased when 
oovaXont bonding ocourrod# They took five dyes of d iffe ren t classes 
having ^SDgli and -POghp groups and dyed alumina mû  wool in  two d ifferen t . 
depths of each dye# All the dye a having mi -BD^ H group could be 
desorbed from the alumlm film (imseaXed) In hard water but tW  dyes 
having a group could not be desorWd* Therefore, I t  was conaXuded
tha t the dyes having a group oovalentXy bonded with alumna*
When the e ffec t of lig h t was emmlned on the films and on wool, both dyed 
with the same dyos, i t  was noticed that tho lig h t faatness decreased in
t h e  casvo o f  a t o a i n a ,  t - M le  i t  r o m a lm d  t h e  same o n  w oo l#  ' T h is  sh ow s t h a t  
th o  a o v a lo n t  b o n d in g  d o c r e a o a o  t h e  l i g h t  f a a t n o o s  ,o f  a  d y o , w h ic h  i s  q u i t e  
c o n tr a r y  t o  th e . h y p o th o æ a  b a se d  , on  o b s e r v a t io n s  d i s c u s s e d  above*
' The M .gher r a t i o  o f  y /x -b a n d  s p e c t r a l  a b s o r p t io n  o n  g e l-G o llo p lm n e  
oom pared w it h  n o rm a l O e llo p h a n e ,' i n  t h o  c a æ  o f  r e a c t i v e  c lyeb , a s  d e s c r ib e d  
b e lo w , f u r t h e r  s u p p o r t s  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n  t h a t  a g g r e g a t io n  i s  a n  im p o r ta n t  
f a c t o r  i n  t h e  h o t t e r  l i g h t ' f a s t n o e o  p f  r e a c t i v e  d y e s  a f t e r  f i x a t i o n  o n  
. c e l l u l o s e #
I t  h a s  b e e n  Bhovm t h a t  f a d in g  ’i s  w r y  s l i g h t l y ’ g r e a t e r  i n  c o ld  a tm os­
p h e r e 'th a n , i n  h o t ,  p r o b a b ly  .boo.aùea t h e  s u b s t r a t e  t h e n  c o n t a in s  m ore 
m o is tu r e *  The i n i t i a l  r i s e  i n  o p t i c a l  d q n s l t y  so m e tim e s  n o t ic e d  i a  
p r o b a b ly  du e t o  t h e  braaM om u o f  t h o  dyo a g g r e g a t e  a c a n o e d  by  h e a t  ( a s  ■ i t
h a s  b e e n  r e p r o d u c e d  l%r im a t in g  t h e  dyocl f i l m s  i n  t h e  d a r k )*  The d e n s i t y
r i s e s  l in e a r .1 y  w ith  te m p e r a tu r e  tip t o  a  l i m i t i n g  ta ra p era tu re*  '
I t  w as n o t i c e d  f u r t h e r ,  t h a t ,  w hen  a  d y ed  O e llo p h a n o  f i l m  w as s u b j e c t ­
e d  t o  a l t e r n a t i n g  i r r a d i a t i o n  and s t o r a g e  i n  t h e  d o A  a t  5 5 t ho  o p t i c a l  
d e n s i t y  f a l l s  o n  c o o l i n g  i n  t h e  d a r k , but: r io o r i a g a in  when t h e  Imap IB  
s w itc h e d  on* , (B o th  t h e  o î ia r ig e s u r é  much g r e a t e r  a t  h ig h  h u is id it y  th a n  a t  
, low h u m id ity )*  T h is  ty p e  o f  c o n t in u in g  fa d e  i n  t h o  d a r k , o b s e r v e d  w i t h  
W i l o u s  typ oB  o f  d y e  had b e e n  a t t r i b u t e d  e a r l i e r  a u tb o r a  t o  a  c o n t in u ­
in g  c h e m ic a l  a c t i o n  oauooct b y  p e r o m d o ,  p ro d u ced  p h o t o c h e m ia a l ly  d u r in g  
th o  . i r r a d i a t i o n ,  b u t t h e  r e v e r s i b i l i t y  o f . . t h o  ch a n g e  show s t h i s  o s ^ lc m a t io n
;■ ' y .  \  ' '■ . /  5^:
•uiitoîmblo In: th is  particu lar ease# ,1 • This b^pormmt was f i r s t  mdo fey 
"■ iWAan here, and was repeated fey. the author 1% the course of -
preliminary ehocklhg tcntp# ■ ;. ' - ' :
. ■ • .direst..dw e^ n . _ ; . •, ' ' ; ' .
: ■ ■ : . ; '-v ■ . ' • ■ A ■ . . -S
'Bmdng ©arilèè work in the laboratory' It was noticed that fading-is •
' mom rapid In  open e:q)p8ur@ of films tç_ lig h t than \?hon they am .hound 
la  Wweéh tw  glass elides (Fig.; 3 : ) I t  was 'therefore considered 
mceosary to  exai^m the oauss'of th ia  e ffec t before the main inveobig^yl 
. tlonq were started ,' ' çlnçe most o f the projected mrlc %muld involve :  ^ ,.' 
fading ...of mounted fil^s#. .,  ^ ^ y,- - <
,. , Gelàt;üi-hQiî%-iûoro-amorphous than, tiooi^ should Inelude larger dye 
aggregates loading' to  hotter light';. Ï^Stnoçà of dyes than  on wool, but in ' - 
fact tho fever so occurs# A possible cause for th ie  la. the scattering o f  
Incident lig h t ,by tho scales present on the wool f ib re , so that-the lig h t 
' actually' reaching thé dye is  we^cehéd* ' . . ' ;
The-resnlts ' of .Wieslmin-.. mri ^Qoyon* q' ' t,e ste ' ' ' ■'
Those .aiithors, who used direot^dyod cellulose ' film , imro the f i r s t  : 
to  reveal the aggregation of dyes in  miy substrate, by electron mlcrqscopy# 
The same dyes 'wefe; tested; %  fading'ratevio find whether, re e u l#  agrée -: 
with electron microeeopy# ‘ ■ - - ■' ,
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i n..d:lff i ren t media,
The ra tio  of y/x bande of a dye i n  any medium is  boliovad to  give, 
in  many oasso,' a, qualita tive masure of i t e  aggregation* Henco th is  
work was inidertakeii to correlate tho re la tive  degree of aggregation in  
oertain  eabPtrateiï! with the lig h t faetmoa of dyoB therein*
}|gfeot o f  dye layer thickness on fadim^
In theory, monodiaporBe dyo  ^ evenly illuminated, would ahow f iro t-  
orclor fading* I f  the ligh t, in tensity  la a^eduaed, tho ra te  constant i s  
also rednood but not the order of fading# In a filta o3? fib re  exposed to 
a source of lig h t, the dye a t d ifferen t depths ia  exposed to d ifferen t. 
intonsitieB  of lig h t -  maximum a t the aurfaco noarest to  the lig h t eource* 
ailnimum a t the opposite eurfaco -  because of the absorption of lig h t by 
tho BuoeepeivO layox'B of dye the ligh t travercos* However  ^ the to ta l  
fading would be of the f i r s t  order and the ra te  constant would bo an 
average of those.. for each suGcessive layer# In a vary heavily dyed 
m aterial the lig h t which oausoo fading might bo almost completely 
absorbod (e.g* an optical density of 8*0, which would be shotm by a 
heavily dyed film, represents 9% lig h t absorption)* In th a t case 
basic principles might.at f i r s t  sight anggest th a t.th e  fading would be 
Boro order a t  the s ta r t  gradually rising  to  f i r s t  order aa dye fades 
and lig h t .absorption decreasea* In practice howovar th is  is ,n o t found* .
As explained above, où account of the continual changé of lig h t 
in tensity  through the depth of the dyed material, even in  the moat heavily
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dyed materiaia ono would èxijoot a alow, f i r s t  ordor fade instoad of a 
sero order* a t the s ta r t ,  and indeed this-dooa seem to occur in  practice* 
I f  la rger pertioloe arc proaent as'w ell as monpdisperee dye, they w ill 
fade moA?e slowly than the la t te r ,  and tohd to  giro %ero o r d e r , T h i s  
Gsi^ Aleiias why in  practice f i r s t  order fade is  followed .by aerg order 
(Typo IX) and not the other'way ronnd# ' . . • —
Mhether ' in  fact the relativo. fading ra te s  of Bucoecciva layers of 
dyo in  a film aeeemblage show tho • above suggested-differeticeo, i t  was ~ 
desired to e.wamine in  more d o ta il, - Thw, although monodispereo dyo  ^
which i s  fi.’^ ooXy aecossiblo to lig h t, would always fade Ijy f i r s t  order, 
the com'oreo 1b not neeoBsariXy true, 1,0, a f i r a t  ordoz" fade^ even i f  
i t  occurs thrdughont the whole fading proooBii, tm til a l l  dye is  docomposacl 
does not necessarily imply tha t tho dyo. is' monodiaparsoi i t  might be 
prosent as small aggregates. This would explain why 
obtained f i r s t  order fading for a disperse dyo in  hydrophobio substrates, 
Gvon though'there is  good reason to  believo th a t such dyes are not 
en tire ly  monodisporse, also suggested th a t disperse dyes
are monodlsperso; h is evidonoe is  based on re su lts  obtained.from .> 
electron microscopy aoad x-ray technique) I -
(?) . ^I t  was suggestod^ tha t on poJyoBtar fibreq the anomdlously high
ligh t fastness observed with disporse dyos oomparod with th o ir
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ikuvuiioss on .oel3*ulosa‘acetate ie  due to  oj purely 'physical ©f f e e t , . vIb* , 
retardation  of fading by the-.low fa to .d f difxuBion of laoieture to the 
ait© of fading ( ”d if  lltsioxi-roatriotioii*-*’ ''effect) # '• In the eaee of - polyw ■ ■• 
ooterB ■ i t  has boon s liovm th a t the ‘ dyo. in  disoriented flUuie fades quicker • 
;bhûji in  o2?iented diioB,- ijhich Bûpporto.the lÿpotheeïB, slm e mpioture 
difiliBion fdiiot he iîiore rapid in  the dlBûx^ieîxted substrate* , Preyiouè 
teat#  in  th is laW ratory, noing polyoqtor eubati^atas showed that fading 
i s .more rapid under damp than dry conditions and à t the x^ljànd (monomer) 
than a t ' y^ b^^ md (aggregate). iqàvelength*; ; _;dït was planned to  chock tliep©. 
qbservMiione indepbndontly,, with. : newly prepared filiao, in  view, of recent 
suggestions ©Isevdiere th a t high faotnesé. on î?olyaat@re in  due to  ^
ohemieal; eff©ct$. o f in teraction  between dÿé and dubhtrate molecnlos*^^^.^
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Bomæ ü  of
(a) Tho daylight being vory olowjand highly varlablo-ln Intonoity , ' 
gouM not bo wied as fading; agent ( la  moot eases) for the expérimental, 
work#, lïonce an a r t i f ic ia l ,  lig h t source, a General Electrio 
high pressure merouxy vapour lamp, of 400 W. was need* I t  had tho 
a-pproprlate choke in  series , but no coMonsor* I t  emits lig h t a t a 
constant ra te  over long periods, and has low running cost, and i t  requlros 
vartuaHy no atten tion , Tho lamp is  hold in  a porcelain lamj>«holdor 
Bcrewed to arwooden board a t the base and surrounded by a oylindrioal 
sheet aluiainimi screen (l?^ * dlamatef % 15 hsigh t), fritted a t  vapour 
étroam level iwith, a tmlQ aluminium shelf, on which tlio patterns are 
rested during exposure, (Fig# ^  )• The source of ilXimdnation i s  a 
v ertica l inoandoscont vapour, hence the in tensity  of emission was 
re la tive ly  constant in  an-y :la te ra l direbtion, but oven then the patterns 
were always transAforred to  d iffe ren t places around the shelf during 
. fading to give a uniform fading effect# . D etails have been published 
from th is  laîx>ratory in  e a r lie r  papers# ' - ^
The lamp has a weak continuous.spectrum ae a background with a ' .
; ■ number of superimposoct strong monochromatic bands# The five major 
omission l im s  in  i t s  spectrum., are at. 3650^, .435B&# ' 5461& and
5780A# : _  -, ' ^
.The air* temperature within the screen was found to be cons tarn , for 
continuous rimrdng a t 5o 0, ; . ' • . '
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Fading in  most oasoo was done either by keeping the filma in  between 
two Glean and dry glaae p lates or two mstallio aluminium slidoa having a 
cut area, so as to  expose the film opeii3y to the source of lig h t,
(b) Some of the samples have been faded in  the q^CenotoBt*^  (xenon 
az*G lamp) , but these were done a t other laboratories, 
t  _of fadj
1, The degree of fading„in  most cases was determined as the decrease
in  optical density measured a t the wavelength of maximum absorption of dye
under investigation. . According to the lamWrt-Beer law, the optical
density varies with the concontration in  a lineaz* manner in  the case of a
transparent medium i f  the thicknoso is  constant, provided tha t no changes
occur in  the absorption properties of the solute due to  a lte ra tion  in
degree of association and Aggregation (Fickoz^staff),
Most of the measuï'oments mvo  carried out on tho Unicam 3P 500 and
Unlearn BF 600 spectrophotometers, in  each case using a (d>lank" film since
tho substratos give a positive optical density reading due to réflectance
fzom film and glass surfaces and a certain  amount of film absorption in
the m ar u ltra-v io le t#  . . -
fo r
Tho characteristic  absorption c u r v e s s o m e  dyos in  substrates 
ware determined in  tho UF and v isib le  range on a Porliin-Elmor automotio 
spectrophotoraoter (model 137),
2# In some cases tho fading was judged v isually  by tho International 
stmidards Organisation Light Fastnoss Test, This la  an empirical to s t 
in  which a series of eight standards, each consisting of a single blue
5 6
cîyo ou a wool substrate, i s  exposed to  lig h t simultaneously with the dye 
wider test*
3# Fading was also measured by d irec tly  meaouring the percentage 
rafloctance of the dyed patterua (poplin) on thé Unicam BP 500 instrument 
with the ep0oiv‘i l  attachmoijt provided, ■ Tho reflectance IncreaeeB with ■ 
tho doorèaso in  dyo, cducG'ntration a t the waveband of minimum; re f  loo liion,.
tŒhQ „from fadinguurvas
The i n i t i a l . fading in  a large nuejber of cases Wao found to  bo 
irregu lar, which is  aceumod to bo duo to  purely'phyeioaX changes, perhape 
to eome form of rearrange mo at of dyé partic lea  occasioned by heat and 
some loss of moisture, Ooueoquontly, the decrease in  csonaeutratiou (as 
optical density) was measured over mi in terval of time, t ,  iVom to 
(see Fig, 5 j  îxiing tïiîîçn from the f i r s t  atri.table point on the fading 
curve a fte r  the dye vasoumos .a Steady ra te  of fading* The time for equiv­
alent fade tp  was taken ao time of exposure, calculated on tho mofm of 
fading Wtwaon asid' D^,’ raquirad to  give a oonyoMent (1%^ or 5%) 
dooroase in valm  of o p tica l density. The value of t^  i s  obtained for 
a minlïer of optical density values and is  then plotted on a log/log, 
graph with optical density m  x-axlm and tp  j^aé y-a#c,-' The,, curve 
passing through thoso 'points, usually a stra igh t lin e , is  referred to  as 
a OF curve ao already mentioned, '
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%nnt:î.ng ;of dyed
Th© clyocl films cire eut ivo f i t  the eeXl lioMox* of tho speotrophoto- 
motor and' for protection miê, ■ support are aandwicheâ feotvraen two plecoo 
of photographic glace plates (or m ataille p lates having a out space) eut 
to the sém  sIro . \ lu  tho normal casos of fading tho film elides are 
then rested on a shelf onalreling tho inside of the aimlniwa shield,
■fhe;'dyos used ■ t-OTo-the usual conmieroi^ aX samples, The Oollophano'
films wore fia^st washed with’MsoapoX H solution (4& 1000 FsV, ) in  water 
and f in a lly  thoroughly rinodd and then dried for esqjorimental use#
The dyèings- w#e carrdod out in  the followi% ways a
(a) The film was. woiuxl round the’ glass rod frame, (aKag^mg# which 
was ro tated  a t a, constant-■ speed fey an e leo trlo  clock motor. The film 
along with the frame wàa-dipped into  the dyafeath conta,inod in  a Waker, 
The liquor ra tio  was .kept 'tiB same in  cOLl tho dyeings of th is  typo.
(b) The fid.mo’ were dyed in  smaller dyebaths in  largo te s t  tubes 
without any a tirrin g  device, . Th© s tirrin g  %me done by manually shaking 
tho tuboa a lte r  certain  in tervals, ' This was done to  have hotter 
mûimoti&ûp on account of the smaller liquQi*-to-goodâ ra tio ,
' ,^ (a) ‘ 'Borne dyeings wore made by the author a t  M/b* Far?)en Fabriken 
Dayer â,0#, Levorkusen, West Clarraeny, by the therm o-fim tion prooeas> 
which w ill be described lutm? on.
. ' ' : \ '  ^ V. - .f#
‘■®ia fpllpwing réactive dypaupre u8àà in tb lo  work s-- 
i# Prooioâ B rllllm it yellow;ô P,8* (l#0*ï*) ' ; , .
2, ' ProGion Blue 106$ \  ; _
& oolbnB rillian tB eaW ÿ8^^^
4# Proolon B rillia n t Omnge, M-G8 (l*0,;i*). - ' - ,  - ' '.. . ;
%-5* 'Pz^ooion B rillia n t Blue H7G,\,(1,0*1*) . . /-
6* g ib# rpn  Boarlet 2G* (Olba) " -'■
7#\;;Eemaml Bed;3B* (Ifoaohst)> / ' " '■ ■ ’
' '8* Romssol Yellow BTW (HoeoMt) • .,- , " "
9# R&maml B rillian t Blue 11 (HoeôMt) ; ; • . - ,
10# ‘ Latafix Brilliant'BXu© %B# ( Bayer) ' ' • ' , ■
IX, Xamfisc B rillian t Blue.E*B*'‘’(Bayer) - .
12'*' levafiK B rillia n t Yellow (Bayer) ' ' /■- ,
13* Brimai'om fnrqnoiSG W L (Bantlos) % ’
14* ■ Brlmarene Yellow k-E*. (SaMoss) ' '
15# Drlmareme Dleoharge. Orange..x-3IG* (3andosî)
For every c3ye^  two eéte o f dyeings mm  made, namely -s- \
1* f i m â  dyeings i.e ., ohemically oombiiiad with the celluloee
during dyeing # d e r  n lkalim  eonditlono#. ' ' >
2* Unfixed dyeings i#e* adsorbed ty  the fib re  by pl^picaX
■ means only^ 'without ohemioal-combination between the 
dye and.the fllorei obtained e ither by keeping the' bath .
r- ’ • W ’ ' 1 ‘ j, * / ' ' • ' • ■ /
■.=' a t  igl5$ or ly  hydrolysing "the dye p rio r to  dyeing of .. .
oeliulose* .. ‘ ■ ■ " ■
' - ' , : ' \ - ' ' ' ; . " ' 
T te f ix a t io n  o f  'the -,dyô>. i# 8 $ tli© ex ten t to  whlqh the -'dye has
ohemloaDy qomhlnpd w ith  tho  f ib r e  g v m  te sted  the folXoxflng
(cig) '
- p r o o e d u r e o S i - ^ t h e "  dye ooWLd not he rem ved &pm the eubetrate#
(a ) The dyed' piodeê' were b o iled  fo r  1 4  mln, in  M eeapol II /
(ItgOOp y@v#) and them rineed w a ll amd dried». . Then tho  
■•■ • fibre: Was trea ted  fo r  4  mlm* a t the b o i l  i i i  (h) to  (o)*
' in  aupdesaion, rinsing' tho f ib r e  in  d ib tllld d - wator ■ •
' . ' ' afbei^'.eaoh treaW ent '
(b) 'X a mixture o f  "glaoial a a e tio  m i â  and' eth anol ( lg -* |v /v ) |
' Co).. .35  ^ ammania^,solùMbn. (sp# gr» 0 »8 8 |  1 0  o b /l)  ;
(d) a  mi%turQ:<bf dimethylfbrimüiide a id  ( Ig l#  v /v ) ;
■ (a) ■ dii^thyl;;forma®Ma#'- - ■ .  ^ ‘ .
In  general^;.tW- f ix a t io n  wae to o ted  either- ae'.montlomd in  (a) 
above m  by W iling'-in.- 6 m' o f  tfeèee aqueous - sb3*utipnss dlmothylformamMo * 
c e ty l  .tr im etly l • ammonium bromide $ and pyridine - and ease th e  dy©
did  not 'com out o f  the eubetrate, thus provi%  th à t i t  has obem ioallÿ  
combined w ith the. f i lm  or the euhetrate»  ^ .
Ê fâS iS S JS i - - M-6; /
The d y è in g s'o f ProoionjOrangoJand B r il l ia n t  Blue HW .dyes on
Oellophano' and -'geW ellop ham . were made in  the "following tîays, but,-the
procedure ,adopWd, fo r  -the dye wàê th e nmaa fo r  bbtli f ix ed  .and unfixed ;
dyeingp In  qm te a t or e^erlment# - '
‘ " g"\ '
.-Ci) vfho bath wao cet a t 2 0  to  3 Q-0 ' tfith-thè' required omoimt-bf
. : 'V - ' . . ; ' ’' . :  60.
dyes (aGoo:edlng .to tho depth of shado) mid 30 gia/litre  Glaiihor Salt 
(or Sodium Sulphate)^ to,give a to tal:.llquor 1#  tho dyobath of 200 o#d.*.. 
thorn the dollophane or gei-GolIoplianO film moimted oh tho ^lase frame, 
waé placed in  the bath g and the t e s t '-rim for 30mln. 'aM/theUj 15 g /,litre  
of spdiim oa'rbonato wa.e' added, ' The te s t  was then run for another 60 tain, 
(jAlf. 10, 5)., . A fter'tha t the tom^ïératuro ims raised) (according to roquire^ 
ment for hot or ooM dyeing types of Proqlon dyoe)  ^ and tho dyeing 
ODntinued foz  ^a to thez ’^; 30 min#* afker which bhe, film wae taken out and 
washed as, follows s. , f i r s t  ^  with cold water and then .with hot water up to 
80^0, j t)hou in  a/detergent solution à t about 85“100^0c with Liesapol H 
(8 parto/lOOD by voluhe) for 15 min,; fin a lly  with hot imter aW with 
cold water-' eucce'seivoly* '
'.The bath-was otarted^ in  .the B£uae way'as for fixed dyol%%e, but the 
dyeing a t 20-30^G| Vad continuod for 90 rain, and then the temperature wao
ra ised .(as required for h o t  or oold dyeing.typea of ;Prooion dyes),, and 
the dyeing .was continued for 30 mrln, rrithout any addition of soda ash. 
After .dyeing the film  wag cashed with cold' water and than with warm tjator 
and, f in a lly  with cold water again* ' ■ '
' . . -  '  ' ^  ^
■ (-a) Afterwards g am the depth of shade on npf^-xed dye Inga was' very
weak (1, 6, most pf the dye washed away)., In dome cases the fihao m m
washed oîily with cold wafer or wore not washed a t  a l l ;  But th is  doers
6X
not a ffec t the fixation  of honoe the chang© ie  of no importance#
(b) ■ In 8oWe cages tho amoimt of Glauber s a lt  xmo ;tnoreaeod to  give 
batter adsorption of dyo and time deeper PhadeSg but th ie  was also fomd 
not to  a ffec t fixation# - '
( i i )  A number of pieces o f film were Immereed in  a  re la tiv e ly  large ■ 
Vélum© o f dye solution of a suitable ooncentr^ation containing 30 g / l i t r a  
■ ' of sodium chloride but no a lk a li, They xmm l e f t  fo r api^roxlmately 
24 lir, a t room temperature with a eonetant slow s tir r in g , Then the 
places of film wore removed; surplus dye solution shaken o ff and then 
. aome of thorn were rinsed with oold water and dried, Those were the 
imfixed dyeinge* The remaining pieces wore Immersed in  a saturated 
solution of sodium chloride containing 0,1B sodiimi oarbona-bo for 2 hr*
. Aftèr- w ell ringing' in  oold water the film was treated  with g(% ethanol- 
water to  remove any loose dye i?©maining and f in a lly  rlnaed again In water# 
These were the fIked dyeings* ' ,
'' ‘ The procedure applied, to a l l  the EemasoX dyes was as follows 1
The dyo bath 'w as'set a t  :_60^0,/#lth (ilm%ber.% 'sa lt anhydrous (30 g , / l  
and dye, theh the Oëllbph&ne shoot mounted oh'the glass rod frame was-:
‘ Ibwarùd in to  the bath and run for 20 mln*, a fte r  which, 2 g , / l ,  sodium 
bioarbohate was‘Sprinlfled in , and 0*5 o*c#/l* oodiuiE'’lydrQ-^dds (0*6 c,c* 
of 1($ w /t solution) added,'tlien a fte r  20 min; and 40 mln* further 
■ portions o f sodium hydroxide, ' 1,5 o ,c ,/l*  and 1 c ,c * /l, 'respectively
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were aided; clyolng ' was completed a fte r  a further 40 min# in  the samo 
bath* Then the dyad film was washed with, suceessivoly, runnlng cold 
w ater,-acetic aoM (to neu tra lise), hot water (80^0)^ lg*/l# Liseapol H 
solution a t boiling polntp and fin a lly , with cold water.
Unfixed Dvolmco
The bath was se t a t  60^ % with dyo and 30 g . / l ,  Glauber Galt, the 
mounted film being put into the bath and dyeing continued for 100 min. 
The fills waD then waahed with oold watez\ ■
.Fixed ByeinES
oThe dye bath wap se t a t #  G, with dye, one-third of the required 
amount of Glauber.Galt, and tha dyeing ata:rted. Then tho température 
waO'ralaecl to  ^70«B0% , in  45 to  60 rain,, during which period the to ta l  
amount of s a lt  .required waa added in  three por tions to  a to ta l  of 40g . / l ,  
After, th is  EOg^/l, of dissolved trlcodiim phosphaté (dryBtalline) was 
added in  two portions, and the solution kept for 45 rain, a t 70- 80^0 for 
of footing the fixation,. Than the film vme washed thxx\n the unfixed 
dy:o was removed by soaping a t the  b o il for a t le a s t ha lf an hour td.th 
2g./l«- Ideeapol H solitbion, bhen the film was rimeed thoroughly with 
warm water and then with ©old water,
' The bath was se t a t  4U^ 0^ with, dye and Glauber s a lt  (ono th ird  of 
to ta l amount), and the dyeing- tme ot^u^ted. The temperature of tho bath 
was raised to 7G«*S0 G in  45™&0 mln, diiring which, period the to ta l  auioimt 
of s a lt required was added in  tlirae portions, the amount used being 50g*/3
ïh 0 «lyeing was caî'ür-iQâ; out, fo r am tber 60 mlB# a t  yO-gO^O. . A fin a l 
In qol& ifater W8 givon& . ■ ■ ■ ' * - ■
• . the bath-. .wa8;,.Q$t/-at 4 0 % with the requiriad amount o f dye and 50g*/ly 
of Balt-.X-Q&io*).*! The dyeing wan carried', out 'fo r -3 hr#- Thon
one, half -of each -piece^wan washècl with cold water -and•then- dried; they. •
't%;re tdi8 tü&EiaB&S,^ ÜBS&%ü5B* •" ' Y ' ' ' :
'% ' V f h® ^remaining piepea were trea ted  fu rther, in .a  a&tnmted eolntion . 
of :ûlanh#' Balt-and 20g#/l#; of aodli# c^honate, -.for 2§- hr#_ These were 
the fl%Bdydyainfy% ■ TMcee were washed f i r s t  with cold water# then with - 
■hot., water at: 80%# followed by soaping with'MeaapoX'H>’(li500# w/v) for 
Ig^O M n ,; ■ : f in a lly  Jipt water and with cold Water ;Buccessively# =
-r- , f ' ■ r,-' '
' ®i8. dye bath; tee. set. a t  40 Ô with the required amoimt of .dye and- : ■ 
.Tgt/i* ofVOlauber.^'Stet,'Y Tha;'|)H was-maintaited between '.^ 0 aid 10*g .with 
' sodiim; hydroxide# The bath amo raised to' he'àr belling In 1 hr#, and 
kept a t It;' for ' 3#; hr# ^ t j # 8=-te8 followed by the Wnal i-fashing^off tre a t-  
mëht with blstepoi JK (IggOO v/v)-# ' ' '; •■ ; k ' ' 'k ' ' ■ .
' Thace Were dyed In  e x a c tly  th te teW  way a s  the] f ix e d  .onec# except 
tWit:- p f  '.'tho "dyebathtee ,maintalmd; a t  -5,0, throiighont# './
.Y
;BoBio-;of-the infixed.dyaings were made t y 'hy& o^elng '.the dye f i r s t
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by keeping i t  oyernight and then boiling i t  for an honr or two a t 01 •
10#5^11* The dyeing m a oax*rled out à t pH like  a fixed dyeing»,
i ^ / l
The goods- were entered a t 4^%# ahd^Glauber S alt (oaXoined) warn 
added (fab le 3^ ^)#" After 60 mln* the required amount of aodiuiB carbonate# 
was added in  three portions to f ix  the dye. ■ The dyeing- was further  ^
continued for 90 min* This was followed by a hot rinse# then soaping ■ 
with Llsaapol >Y (X? 5 0 0  v/v) a t bo il for ^  lii\ # rinsing with hot and then 
- cold .water# . ; ...
r The dye waé padded from Solution a t 20*^ 25% on to the poplin# which
was then dried a t  SC)*«XOO 0| the - thermofixation of the dye was brought
about a t 150®C,",
The padding liquor for fixed dyeings was prepared with the required
amount of ISO g#/l* of urea and 10 g*/l# of .aodium carbonate . ,
(calcinod). After dyeing these ware- rinsed with cold tod .hot water and
' ■    .
then soaped m t h ' o f  lavapon THjhigMy* conccmtratad far 10.^20 mlm,
k t 9-8%. Finally rin s in g , in  hot and cold water was carried out.
. ■  In the ,.oac0 of unfixed dyaingS the padding ].iquor need was without
urea and sodium oarbonate* . ■
In ûoim cases . ou3y half the amount of \irea.. and sodium carbonate wao
' added to  the padding liquor. These dyeings were given the bbmq washing
tod Boaplng treatment .as In  the caao of fixed dyeings haying fu ll  amount
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o f  u rea  and soditim carbonate.' ■ ■ ‘ ■
= Some o f  th e  w ifik ed  dyeings were washed w ith  co ld  w ater only# w hile  
" Oomk o f  them were' l e f t  t o t a l l y  unwashed hafore. being  te s te d  fo r  t h e i r  
l i g h t  fa s th e s k . t
Pfeparai^fgh G eilofaB  A. f ilm s
liùe tlxv l. e th y l  c e l l t i lo  so ) ' ‘
À 4^ ' aqueous a o liitio h  o f  O e llo fa s  A (I.O .X . )‘. was p repared  co ld  bÿ 
h b ir r in g  co n tin u o u sly  fo r  22 h r .  # th en  c e h tr ifp g e d  fo r  one hour to  
.d e p o s it th e  f ib ro u s  m a te r ia l ;  Thé su p e rn a tan t l iq u o r  was c o l le c te d  fo r  
UQo in  îualiing f i lm s . In  ovary case o f  making f ilm s  w ith  G e llo fa s  A#
17 c.c* o f  t h i s  s o lu t io n  was mixed w ith  10 c .c .  of: th e  dys. s o lu t io n  alone 
o r w ith  o th e r  ’so lu t io n s  e .g .  g lucose o r m ethanol in  t h i s  r a t io #  and was 
pour^(^ on, to  ’^ subbed•**photograpbiQ g la s s  p la te s  a l l  o f  th e 'sam e s is e  fo r  
one te n t*  The p la te s  w e re .le v e lle d  on a sh ee t o f  p la te  g la s s  on a m etal 
frame hea ted  below by fo u r  carbon lamps o f  100.w* each# .Quite uniform  
film s  were ob ta ined  by t h i s  method# b u t even so ca re  was ta k e n  to  use th e  
b e s t  p o r t io n  o f  tlB  f i lm  fo r  malclng o l id o S 'fo r  f a d i n g . -
M F o o tn o tes
“Subbirig** r e fe r s :  to  a  trea tm en t w ith  a B ilio a te  so lu tio n #  follow ed by 
drying# g iven  to  th e  p la te s  used in  t h i s  work (k in d ly  su p p lied  by I l f o r d  
l t d . ) #  to  ensu re  th e  adhesion  o f  th e  g e la t in  em ulsion in  subsequent 
p ro c e to in g .
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W s m  TOO
MW3..#lJ4W3miuiW2mm
JOB used?.
I* Prooion B rillia n t Yellow 6 GB
2* Frocsion B rillian t Red li'WBB
0*2 0 *0 * of oach dye from mlubion of ]# strength was kept in tw  
to s t tubes sepan^atoly# In one# 0*8 o*c, of ^  solution of glucose 
(more than four times the molecular proportion of the dye) was added and 
then a l l  the solutions were made up to 10 c*a,, thus om  se t of two' tubes 
contained dye  ^ glucose in  water a t ^lï 10,5# and the other se t contained 
dye in water only a t gO 10*5* All the solutions were kept overnight for 
completion of the reaction* Then films were made from 8*5 o*c* of the 
GollophaB k solution mixed with 5 o*c* of oach of the above solutions 
Vospeotivoly* Those films vrere la te r  exposed to lig h t to  study th e ir  
fading (Flg*G,4). '
The l i t o t  fastm oo of react iv e  and d irect dvea 
dyed with glucose a t jgji 10,5 and 5*0
%^os used:
1* Prooion B rillia n t Yellow 6G 
2* HemaKol Bed 3B .
3* • GhloraRol Fast fiiic  BKB 
4* -Prooion B rillian t Qrangç.
■ ■■' • ' : ... ... ■ : .. / :  - \ 6?: 
■£mss4iJSâ«. - . '
0 ,2  e, e . . of ' oaeh dye aoltitlon (3# strength) i;as kop'fc. In two .ttxtecs 
Bopayatély, To. both tubos 1.6 c .c , .-of I5î .solution of, glucose tms added
and al3. tto,, solutions Vto® made up .to 10 ô*g* pm portion of 
ooliitlpn of each dye was made to jÿî 10*5 by the- addition of sodium 
bydroxldoj and th© other to  jÿl 5,0 by the addition o f acetic acid. All
•tho CDlutiona were lo f t  overnight to complote the réaction, thon a
film was made with Gollofaa A, odlution-as ■ before. Those filïus t/ora -
éîîpDS.ed^  for fading (F ig .6,9),'-
X i^toa of , the came depth of shade with Ooll-ofae A were made as 
described# with two oete of oach dye; ono# with -hydrolysed dye# i ,o ,  a t 
10, 5; and tho other with inihydrolysGd dyo#, i ,e ,  a t gll 5, Tho dyoc 
ward Iiydrol^^aed, by kooping for 99 hr, in  aqueous, solutions a t  ]ÿ’i 10* 5,
. , %eo iised: - ^ . '
1, Eemar«ol Eod )B, _
■ 2, iiemasol Yel3.ow ETN --
3, Proclon B rillian t Yellmr 6G, r : '
. Methyl alcohol was rsaeted with, dye'(Proolon B rillian t .ïsllow 6Q) at
gH 10»5-11,0 (alcohol being in  ekcessV at 20~30°0, for 1 In?« - and then the
- '" . ■ ■ o
réaction was aiJowbd to continue at. AP'^ 45 0 .^ for'another 1, iir,# a f te r  -
which the splrition was coolod down to  s ta r t the dyeing of Oellophano in  
tho usual w<%r# In tho ease of Oibaoron Sasirlot ,2G alcohol was again 
taî^en in  éxoeaa and the bath was set a t '40% and then Olaubar aalt. (aa - 
nouai ±n ttooo, pqrtipw ) was added; the tompofatnro was, raised to 70^
80% in  45 win# and then trioodium phdbphato’ (onyfitallixio) was added in  =; 
two-port lone* The Ix^oatJixnili was pohtinued fo%^ anotWr 45 win, then 
. Oellophano v/a?t clyed in  the nanal way* . ' \  ■
The dye hood was Gszeen B3Y: (01), ■ p ie . bath was Pèt a t .30*^40%.
with 1C0 Crlaubor. Galt (ôn the weight of Oellophmio film) # - then the , i
tpmperatece was.'raised to  85^90 0 and kept thereto, for 1 hr. After -
intorvalp of 30 min, omh^ a to ta l  of Glauber Balt was added in  tw6 :  ^\
•' portions. The dÿolùgimb qontimed for. à fie ther 30 min, mVtîié. *
- temporaturê wae wdihtaimci throughout a t 85^ 0% , ‘ - ■ . ...
The other oét -of ciÿalnpp of Oellophahê f ilm -werô dyed as above but '
' ' Oyy. WnC/fgte- jlfw .
vjith lOJfi aodito XiydroxJ.clo]{to obtain j>H 10,0) . àddëd td-the bath a f te r  : - ^
• - , . ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ -  ■. ■ o ’ : ■-  ' ■-  '' 30 min, the toirtpextoure reaching 85-9Q 0, .
Bigforenoe ..in. lig h t .,fadlKp:.. oiYd^üg;b_dyea..Xlmÿlim  ^,
free: chlorine atom s:h the triasine: rin '^() with and .
' Bye iipodr Oireot B rillia n t Pink G (0,1, Direct %i)
The dyebath imp BOt a t 50%* with the required ambim'k of dye and
(>9
1% üXîmbar naît** ■ I t  wan rained to  boil in  20 to 30 min* o.nd kept a t 
bolliîig fo r 60 ^
In tho cano of dyeings with a lk a li (^1! 10, tho nodimi carbonate 
(% én the. imight of OolS.ophane) :wao added to - the hath in  the hoginning.
The unfixed dyeings fl'om the previono dyeings of Prooion B rillia n t 
Yellow 60 and Preoion B r il l ia n t , Orange M**GS were gir*on d ifferen t times 
of washing with cold water* . Then th e ir lig h t faetneos vjao tested 
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. /   ^ ' ' - ; ' ' -90 :
• Ï . TW dyqs (a) ëM (b) wore;' irrad iated  in  an aqueous- solution and the ir, 
absorption vf^e/ialmxx before and a f te r  irrad ia tio n  tp%
diaoovor If/apy. qhomieal eha%e hàd ..taken plaqey . ' , \  ■ :
film before ^ bA' a f te r  fadihg: : ... /- ■ '.' - /'
'/' ' T% fixed dyèd Oeiloplmne film m u  measured before m â  f:
a fte r  fa d i%  jln ' ouprammiiw. ‘•.solution by ^*3birXej^ * K*^ Type yiooDraotGr*
(So iar. dig ueefifL r # ù l t 8: Wvo b # n  obtaimd)# ' - -
; -'The..'fibres, dyqd ,ii%-the 'ÿârn form w ith .reàôtlTO dyés^ both fiacecl and-
■^ ome’of thW'ihifimd " dÿêings were not washed a t  all,- while the others 
were #adhed. with oold wator only, ' - But all- the ••fixed’ dyeings- were given 
a mobaX eoa%jing = treatment to  remove the hydrolysod dye sticking loosely
to- tho fib rê i - ' ■ ■" - \
;;•■■ ,:•. % .. reao t  Ive.idye, having - phthalo(%ranine ’base. (Prooion B rillian t Blue 
H76). was 'f i r s t ,  aM'-tben;applied on the, Oellophtm© film  ^
the .umml prqèédm è'for '^ a, flsced or* unfixed dyeings# flWn sw ay photo-*
( . ' - ■ 15- 20 : : •' ' \ ,
: graphs (fig* ) .were - taken of.'the -original;’ oellophane 'film , and-the
fixed and unfii^d, fi% s^ soi)#ately^: to, aoe i f  i t  i% '
■poasibl©; to; cteteot the- preeeme of\%gregatee.:ih • fixed- and unfixed dyed
6ol3ophano-''filmtV i-V i ' ' . ‘
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a poloriaing microscope, but both tho fixed and mifimd dyod OelXophano 
fiX^B clii not th is  e ffoot e ither in  deop ohadoe or in  woak ahados* 
This buggôots th a t the dyo is  aggregated rather than oriented as a mono»** 
layer on tho cellulose molecule0# Byos uood uores
.(a) Prooion B rillim it Orange 1-WB - • ■
(b) Gibaoron Scarlet 2 0*
Irrad iation  of dm .solutions
Tho source of irrad ia tio n  was a 125 W, Oalra high pros euro mercury 
vapour lamp t-?hioh. .was s tab ilised  with a capacitor and choke* I t  was 
kopt a t a diotanoe of (> inoheo from the clyo solution* The absorption 
spectra (Flg*^h2^  of the dye solutions wore taken Wfore and a fte r  
irradiation*
^ on...Mic:
To detect the presence of dye aggregates in  the dyed films, th is  
toolmiqm m s  used by the following procedures*
Tl'iO dyed Oellopbane film was embedded in  a mountant in  a gelatin  
capsule to  enable i t  to be cut by the microtome* The mountant was 
■ prepared by ml^dng first. Ai^oldito epo%r resin  01 219 (5g*) and âraM ito 
hardener lit 1219 (2*5g) a t room temperaturog s tir r in g  thoroughly* Then 
‘ Araldlto accelerator BI 219 (0,15g) was c^ddod, s tir r in g  i t  thoroughly into
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tho reain-hardenor m ixteo tebiX a .uniform colour was obtaimd* Tho 
very, narrow (oa* 0#5mo* ) obrlp of #ie film was paased tM’ough small
hoq^03'in top; and bottom sections of the 
golatin  oapoiiie whiph was thon f i l le d  with ' 
the mountant* , The whole aseoaMage .me lo f t  for' % lir* a t température, 
between 3W 0%' in  m  ovon^ cmd tbpn'seatiohé-oiit a t  right-anglos to - i ts  
length,, by miorotome, a f te r  the gûlatin capsule had been torn ax*iay, and 
tho. solid  mass of omWddlng m aterial had l)een trlmied by rasor blade to 
a, rectangular oross-sootiou, with the a id 'o f ' micrbscopa*
A glass knife, which was px"ppj:n:'od by sharply outtinr^ a thick glass 
s tr ip , was need fo r sooirlosxronttihg* .The moüntant and tho knife were 
so #j% sted that-the. edge of the .knife' should. be p a ra lle l to the edge of 
■ the rootangular ■ head of tho moimtèmt* - - This: was hecos'aary to  get. good
seotions*. At the eloping edge of thb- knife ■
, ) a l i t t l e ,  tex  was put and a drop of
water was kept there , to make , the eeotions
Tiçf. as
flo a t, thus assisting  removal from the-Imife oclgo* Bnfortmiatoly tÎKs .: 
rean lts  were uiisatisfaotory bepmme the .sections were t.op b r i t t le  and 
broke before they could be tested* = This matter was not proceeded with. 
Ilonco wo adopted the following tecMiqw# ' ' '■ '
This was dono making oellulose, triaco ta to  film mü then .




OslXuXose txûaoetate film (0*5 gm.) was dissolved in  100 o.c* of 
motl^lono chloride# The solution was s tirred  for 3 hr# to  give a very 




sirrroimdecl by water in  a Thermos flask. * 
(Fig*l+ ) to keep i t  a t a constant .,
temperature# After th is  tho polymer
solution was allowed to stand for hr#
to  come to room temperature* .
(h) Froparatdqn of glaqp- s%idqs
how glass slides wero jissd# Their surfaooa ware thoroughly oloanod 
with a solution of Lisaapol M or Ï) (Pasto). Then they xiore rinsed with 
a large araount of water and a l l  the surfaoos uex^ o rubbed with the fingers
to romové ary film of wetting agent - that may have remained# The glass
vras than wiped dry with a clean, absorbant l i n t  free cloth. Afterwards, 
tho simfacQS of tho glass s tr ip s  were oonclitionod by Immorsing the glass 
(with a string  sling) undor motisylono chloride for 30 min., and thou 
allowed to  dry in  air# This treatmont givos a uniform surface condition 
oa the glass slides p rior to  dipping in  the polymer solution# This 
treatment (a) seems to  allow time fox’ the dissipation  of a4\y s ta tic  
chaifge produced by rubbing the dry glass alidos with a cloth tmd (b) 
produces a reasonably coaxstant and ropx^oduoiblo moisturo condition on
BB surraoOi
ff
GastlDE of film ■
The olMos wore lowei'ad on© by. one by hand into the polymer solution 
' a t rooai tomperatwo^ u n til  each was inimersod up to throe-quax’tors of i t s  
length in to  tho solution* The slide was allowèd to reiaain in  the poly-* ' 
mor solution-for 10 soo*, and thon was allowed; to  dry in  air# , Tho 
entlr© proeedur© was: performed in  a closed small room, th is  being a 
signifipanb oontrolXing factor in  the evaporation ra te  of the solvent 
from'the'glass»* '' ' ■■;;'■
Gonyqrsign of oellulqse tx’^ iaoQbate to 
celluloSB film ..
* .-■ The cellulose triag e ta te  fiSia thus obtained was naponified. by 1.ÛH 
sodium hydro 2-dde solution eold for 24 hr* Film thus obtained wap dyed, 
with tho réactivé dye*
- , Ab tho filias thus obtained shox/ed ,a great amoimt of porosity
(Fig* / ,  other films obtained :by the same method were saponified by. 
0. 1b sodimn liydro.xide in  a saturated solution of sodium chloride for 
48 hr* , Sodium chloride was used to  prevent swelling of the regenerated 
eelluXoBo film* .' ■ ■ .
. To recover tho films a boakor was; f il le d  up to tho brim with w^ter* ' ' 
The slide' having the polymer film (oelliûosa or oellulom  triaaot&te)^ 
was dipped into th e . wate)?* After scoring o f tho edges of tho glass 
■ V slide with a neodlo, the polymox'* films wore ' floatod o ff the glass Glides 
on to the surface of tho water#
. , •; . Dyeing' o f , trlaoeta to  'füMo, tm  pçrformod in  a solution of 0.#5g# of 
. dy@ (Duranol Violet 2,11 300 Fonder Flu©)' in  IgO o#e« :of; wator in  a bèaker,
, tÿ  the normal proooclbrd#' - ' • " ' '/ ' ; ' . '. '
. 'Oe^liilosg films wore f ir s t ,  plaoed In m dyo (Froclon B rillian t 
Orange M GO). solution of arb itrary  dpncontration a t jgîl 10*3, to  choek 
if. they couM be dyed# Tho rosn lt ime positiye# . Then.filme .wore dyed 
a t jxH 10*5 in  a .epXntion of 20 g# of clyo. in  300 G,o* of water/bo giyo the . 
fixed dyèit%e of Prooion B rillian t. Orange M-üB and Xoyafix Blue B#B.
The ■ unfixed tlyoingo ware ■ made w’i th  a similm?. solution a t noutràl.£lî, but 
the dye eWae ont ifhon i t  wae kept In water* , . - ■
P’^ bpaya-blonj3g RQtea.3te.rJfilm.%g„.9.MafeQa:jaltiTO^^
, . The same 'apparatus and prooodure- was. imed in  -the oano of .'
aelluloso triaeo ta to  films# 33# v*8g# of polyester.film  .(Melinex) was .. 
dissolved in  to iling ; i^-methyl^2-^pyrralidone (100 e.o#)# /'Then tho, flima 
ware prepared ^ o%i : the glasa ôlidëo by dipping them'into the üpliitlon, as
,/ , ■ Those- films could to dyed ,by the; itoual procedure, but could not to 
' .taken o ff .t to  alidos, as they tore ..very b r ittlo . aM .br oko;iip too easily* 
Honco, • ït.va© ' not-'posaiblo'-to.takd;thoir- olootron migrogrgphD# - 
■ . , . ' The'.üellophaîxe • film  was. dyod'>dth Jblar:;OrGon
'/\ Dyolngs were.,‘Otarted at- 3CM*0^ 0 idth Glauber ©alt and* dye',in .the • 
' ' bath# ■ The, temperature the bath was raised to  S5*90^G ^md kept for 
1 hr. ■ A fter''& hr# a t 85-95 8. another 1% of .'Glantor sa lt was .addcd#
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Again a fte r  1 hr* another 1(% of Glaùîxor; s a lt  was added and tho clyoiag 
uaa cont,in%0d for miother Ixr* /fe /tiuAtiUu^.
Those dyed fjJLma woro Irradiated for-'Bomo'tirao -and than'kept in  dark 
for aome tlmog . th is  prooeduro mis repeated throughout tho fading pex i^od 
(mg* 2^ ) # ' .
Oollophciïta film was dyed with the following d irec t dyea in  the 
msml manner, Ghlorasol Sky Blue F# F* ( 0* I* 24410) ,. Dnra^^ol Flavine liB 
(0*X* 23025)* and a],ao with an inaoXnble a%todye p rep w d  from naphtj^ol AS 
in  the laboratory* ■
The a'arao d irec t d^ a^d Gellophano film was expooqd fraoXy. in  a ir mâ  ' 
tho other was aandwichod in  the nam i way bo tureen glaaa a lido 0 (Fig* ' 3 ■ )• 
Both tho 'aXiilod wera irrad iated  • together under aimllax" oonditions*,' ; Tho 
freely  expopod film  was fixed over a out-^û# in  an alumlnlwo a trip , cut 
to  enable,uao in  tho epoQtrophotomotor# (pdo Fig# 28,2a ,%o , 3i(W , 3i(.b)) ,
3.
• -mWk.#&aR ■ ■ ; :.
This time the film was exposed to  lig h t by supporting the film  only
by one glaae elide but roveraing tho ayptom, i»o*,
(a). ' in  one cam  tho g lees .Glide wan towards thé..lamp and tho f i t o e , ,
a t  tho back of the glaoa olMej . ' ; - - .
(b) in  another capo the film was towardB. tho lamp and the glgae elide . 
a t the back of the fils3|- , • ■ ' ■ ^
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(a) a motal elide was used as çleèeribacl to hold tho frooly oxpoaed 
film# ' '
id thoitt an.a:lr_gap in  batwoen tho two elidoe. (Fig* 3>w>2i(0 ) .
Tho glapB elide having no a ir  gap imo the same as used in  aoi^aial 
oxperimonto* The one having an a ir  gap was foxwed by puttiïig a packing
washer of paper in  between the two slides and the film ooao to  leave
some space fox’ the a i r  to pass through#
A# Difference .in temoeraWra r is e  het.waan glass and
meta l,e lld o B on qxtjqsure to the lamn* (Fig* 33) 
à ca lib ra t ion c urve was dmmi of m illivolt s . against temporataa^e with 
a thexviiooouplo (Fig* 34-)* , ' ';■
The diffox’onco in  teniporatm'o r ise  between the two differont types 
of 0:m)OBm^G0 of the films (gXaee and motaX ollclos) could thus be measured.
A ($ aqmoiio solution of gelatin , of pure ''inert" photographic 
quality , was mixed with tho required amoimt of dye solution and pointed on 
to  a " oubbed" photographic glass plato on à screaw-lovGlled platform, then 
dried slowly by heat in  s t i l l  a ir  to  give a film o f uniform thickness#
This was tho %)Xain film  vdth smooth surfaces# (Fig. 3  ^ )
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Gelatin film havimR,om or two rotaRb, oiirfaoos
This was prepai’od by trea ting  tho film m  atove but on a plate 
e ither ono or both surfaoes of which had been roughened by Garborundwm 
pcmder (Fig* 35 )-
To aohiovo diffor'ont ga'ados of roiighneeo (to  Im itate the d ifferont 
grades of wool) in  the gelatin  film s, diffex’ent grades of Garborundum 
pbtrdor were usod, naiaely' Grades 80, 220j and 600* ' The dyes neod wore, 
âoid Magenta A150 and £-îiitroanitine R^ i-acid {Ha s a l t ) .
Tho' following dire at dyes %i@re dyod each in  two d ifferen t depths and 
then oxi)os8ci to lig h t and the ir fading ' ra te  curve b drawn*
1# ' ' Ghlorazbi Bley Blue ,F,,F. >. . , •
This was applied-to Gellopbane in  a warm liqiior (40^0 )j tho temp­
erature was raised to- boiling'-point*‘iri ‘h a lf 'an "Wiir# Glauber s a lt  (2D|). 
waa then added in  three portions dnd the solution kept boiling for 1 hr.
2. Duràml Flayim 11,3  ^ (0.1.29025) : , '
The ÛQllophane vraG clyecl in  wax^ m bath having dyo ojiXy in; the solution*
The temperature was raised to near boiling in  h a lf  an hour. Glauber salt
< . ' ' - '    ............
(1(^ &) was added to  proraoto exhaustion, and the bath kept a t boiling point 
foX" 45*^60'amis* ' - . -
The S£ua8 pr^oceteo mu  applied to a l l  tho following dyesg
3*. ÜaXçüdur Xellow'iùL* (aÆ2902î5) - ,  . . .;
4* - Oalooâm’’ Oràttgô-Sû ' v  y - '
OalCQcte Violet H (0*I#62570)
6  ^ Galpodiir 6G •■.■. ■: - .
7, ÔalGodür -ülm % G,L, .'• ; . - . \  . ; ' - .
' : ' ' The y /k  rà tïoa  bf the ''fo l l9wl%(ii1ÿo0 .,Wre talcen, iu''poli^OollophQ^o.;; ' 
aiîd dellbphane, both dry and ubt btate and ’inràe*-ioniaed water* . \ 
(Table 5 ) ’ ';
1 * Ohloraîaol'6ky-Blue' F*V# <y / \ /  ' . ' k "\ ■ ' ■ ; ; //■
\  : ühlorasel G*% ’ • '/ ' ■ ' /  '.1^
- 3# . Benzibp^pm^im 45# / ' "'(k- '
Dyeinge wbr# peribrm d - by the method already dèOGribed before# ■ ,
- V a d l# ^ f  mi^brL#at SW /
. fhb' OollopWib'ahd pèlÿéator ■■films;'vèrë.' dyed, with' Ohloraml 8ky Blnb 
■ 1% mid. Dbi'anol Violet 2 il 3.00 febiiectiVely >y thoir. standard method#- ,- 
. They uero kept in  a group of thfoo films together for fading# ' .Thb 
' readings of ' optioal density were takeh'-first-i' of every film-sep^ratoiy';. 
and then in  a group‘togother* - -
A nmbar of fading mrvos: of. b ifferont' dyes were _
' i examined ' and th e ir  fading ■5:'at0S' from oqtial oonoon# 
tràtioms dforo oomparod, o#g# ra te  of fading from 
13 to D ,was compared with ratea. of fading from G
c
to D (Fig#-of.'th0'’’4brvea examined) # : '■
' ' ,  . sso-
Fr;èparatioh of .•polvealier i f i l m. - '
- Disorièàtéd poXyéstër'film.was mâo by dissolving' 0#Sg* Ifelinex % 
f i l m i n " ’boi l ing Ii*«met^ l^'^24pym*olidom8 (100 o#g#), and powing 
i t j  aa .bbt as poôoiblèj 'on to  glass p la tsa , thorn dryiiig olowly by heat 
i:%-Aatill'.alr-to give a -trmmlùoemt film# '
■ :.- ' “ film (tMoknood 0#C)03^ )^ was Wed to  reprooeat aa.oriohtbd
fibre# ' 'Both oriëntod and diplorieiitod %)olyoOter, films ifefo'dyed in  a , .. 
domoetlo proaowra oookèr a t 120%#, for 60#?g mln. the sanie liqtior 
r a t io ÿ tho 'dyes itsod being..-seribol .B rilliant Violet 211*'and Dnranol 
Violet 2E 300* ‘ » , -
Moiatbre aontentb of tM  dlsoriontad poXyoater film daring exposure .= 
were maaenred by weighing immediately a fte r  long oxposnre 74 hx% in  tho 
fading iamp  ^ and.'after 'drying in  tho oven to constant imlght a t 120%* 
heswlt; weight lo s t In ovon ^ 1#%; weight loot during fading =  
mmeaourablei both referred ' to. orig inal aifwdry weight* ' ' - \  , '■
The MeliaaoK film  was W iled In water nnder 115 lb# proooure a t ' '
'120% fo r 3 lir, '(pfaaeitre cooker) /to ' obtain oome degree of dia^'orlèntatloii 
'then dyad as-above mid tasted for lig h t fasinoad tmder dry ai '^- humid 
conditions* ' ' /
F a d i n g ;  . m M e r .  A y  . . a n d  . w e t . ^ o n d i M o n s  '  ■ ■ ‘
All the fadings mider dry doM'itlonB' wore done by hanging tlia dyed' 
film elides (1 |” high) in  a tübs having calcinra chloride at the bottom*
Û1
The fadings wet. oonditiono were 'done ly  keeping some water a t the
bottom of tiio t#@ , the slides being hung one inch above tho water level* 
In a i l  caoep'the slides wore so-ctoangèd a s ‘to face tho ■ lig h t < sour 00 
p a ra lle l to the oircimiforénca* > ' ,
Blooriéntcd poXyostar film (0*DD5^  ^ thick) ^  supplied by 1*0*1* ^  was 
' uGod in  Bome oi^orUmante* and' i t  was clyod" by 'tïîo usual px^dcbdirra, '
Q:^  moiptura bv .oriepted. and ’ , ,
disoriented u o l v e G t A r / f l l m  /
both tho f i l m  m m  woighod fas>d kopt id  an oven a t 120% to . 
' day# ' Afiior some time the films wore taken out and kept-in a 'desiccator , 
for oooling, then weighed* This procedure was repeated again and again, 
t i l l  the films reached a const&mt irbighiy rospactimXy* ‘ Then'they wore,
'l e f t  in  tho open dtniosphoro to recover tlio lr uioisBure contents^ and theiz" 
weights were taken after, corted.n interVals^ t i l l  they roaohod a canst?mt 
weight again#  ^ \ "
I f W l i q ^  _ q f  D i h p e r s D l  Q r a n m  ; A : i g Q / Fowler ■ ■■
' Oollziloso tr ia ce ta te  filBi was dÿècV a t tW bo il for ono hour in  an 
open boakor containing dye solution of required s tr’Giigth* Poz^tions of 
th is  ciyod film ware. Bazdvrlahed'botwoen two polyester and two colXuloso 
tr'iacet.ato films respectiveXy^ wlzich' in  tm?n were aandwiohod betwaon two 
metallid slides# All the four sides of the whole assembly wore sealed
with AxvxMltcj Bo th a t no a ir  px"'moistnra can get..in and/reach.the dye 










The prasemt work was a resu lt of Vaigam^olis report  ^ in.which, îi© 
showed tha t the Xlglrt fmUmtm was aXmys higher in  case of fixed 
' rpactlv# dyeing^' {Table ^ compared with the corrospondlng im fted  
ones* The oanae warn osgplained by him aa the traBOforenoe of ligh t 
energy from dye moleaule to  the fibre* , Honoe* the present work started 
with Ghe repetition  of hi# tostSg with varlotis dye a* Moat of the
36-i>l
reactive dyes (fig# ) gave olmilar-résu lta  to Ingamolia^ but the 
Remagol djo0 (Fig* 5a~5€ ) did not show m y  d iffe r ©nee in  the ligh t 
faetnesa- of fixed and tmfixad dyeings# ■ Similarly^, -very l i t t i e  or mo \ 
d iffe reno€ï ooidd ha seem in  the case of lovaflx B rillian t Blue IS*B,
.and Drlmarem. Turquois© (F%* 59 ) (th is is  s t i l l  under •
tùB% for fading)# The.ô© re atilt s oast some doubt upon the explanation " 
given byj^Ingamslls# : ■
To ascertain  the effect of a3,kali on the ligh t fastness of the so 
dyaS, a direct 'dye >ma applied to G©13,ophane film  both imder normal ûyo^
' ing conditions - and tmdor alkaline conditions like  é fim d dyeing of a , 
reactive dye# On irrad iation  of these dyeixigs i t  was fouM that the 
ligh t famtneee was zmaffooted ( F i g * )*
. Glueoee being Blmilar to  calluloso in i t s  chemioaX aonstitution was 
expected to  form a covalent band with the réactivé dje and thw  ehohld 
increaee the lig h t faàtmss^ which i t  did (Fig# 4 .^ )^ g ) when tested in
/ . dye; might perhaps have Won dUQ to the
' ■-" formation o f' l#gër,.aggregates 'ln ,the gluoo'Bo m lutlop : tha%i,with water - 
‘ only. ' ;A /iAtlAv'todt wap thereforo;-ma# " In, 'whleh rëàotivp and cUreet 
dyesixmro irradiated, afW r ôaatihg togetfipr- with Opllpfap \ao f  ilm in  the. 
8Ü1M state* r In qnô cape' ap%)#oatlon'irpe, In premnee gf gluepee q,t- 
' " ■. IQ# 5 / tho dye poing oxp.eatocl to react with gluoooe %m#r those
' conditions# and j)Hg. zAerè i t ,  should hot: reac t# ' .âgaisi',lfe was -found ■• 
tha t .Ppooion B rillia n t ïçllotri-.. 60 showed the,.-bettor' l ig h t■ fastness'.after 
. V applioation a t :}M B ■- - ..- ' ■ ) but #m asoi IlacI 3B and a ■
DOD^reaotlve d ir e #  cotton; 'Ohlornaol JMnk BKB^  did not show any
. .difference* . 'Prdoion/ B rillian t Orange ^W8, a hlglily substantive 
 ^ , : reaotivo'-dye shoimd -Potter ; lig h t fastm ss in  the films hast a t oH 5 than
■ : at- pH 1Q$5 (Fig* 9; 60 ■# ' /'Thip 1,0 rather d if f ic u lt  to  explain as. i t
_-;o'ould-.3iot\h8'-':d%%o'\to - b a i n g  hÿdrolyeëd a t j[)R; 10#S, "•■ The re su lts  
'■’* ■ .wore',reprodüôible-'hncC'it -ia^d iffiou lt to explain' why •.Prooioa-'Brllllant - 
Ÿôllbw 6Q haha#d:-differently* , the dyO /hydrolyaed f i r s t  and
’ ;,,t4en either.;Gol#f#0--film© were  ^prepared;,;% ôastihg or #llophane filma,  ^
,. ' were dyed ,4nd, th e ir  light: fa^xieOP ; oompaired. with ^ tW dyed ,
' ' - with pzihydrolysed;dyo# ' ■ v^sfo • d ifference. was. found' in  the ease ' of Horaasol 
 ^ .yellow ; and • |loma©oX,;Rèd'.-.clyés^  - -while ■ in  the oaeo of Proolon. B rillian t 
>-■ ' # 1 1 # .  60.;ah(i\Prô'ol9n..' #ange. th e lig h t- fa s tn e #  wa# better in  tpe,
". Gaee.'.of 63:, -p*,-. In the ease of Oibaoron
' llqarle t ' 2Q the :.-light, faetnees,; w#d"highe8t in the ;,c.aB©, of Unfixed dye 
V ■. -(Fig# ' ■ . .'r- i ) # n d / lo # 8 t . In- tho  .oase of fixed dye^ but th is  might
-r
pc):elmpa,,p0 cltie t o mero oomooniration o f ' - /
, â d irect'dye having a free' chlorine atom ort:. the 'triasin©  ring shows-
better lig h t fastness when dyed a t 10*5 than when dyed with normal ■
.dyolMg.procedure (F ig /-..;), . I t  was also found th a t the dye was ohondc»
a lly  oombined with the Gellophano :-as i t  could not W extracted put o f 'thé
dyed film e ith e r with boiling aoap/' solution or with pyxddino# Aomazol ,
dyes however gave d ifferen t r e s u lts . (fable 9^ ) * In a private
cation Hoeohst-OassolXa hyestuffs IM#j, have suggested th a t the equal or
sometimes • higher lig h t fastness in  pass', of unfixed Hemasol clyos on -
mercerised cotton Is  duo to the higher .dye ccmoentratloii on the imfixed .'
dyelhga# This agrees with our explanation in  the case of Oibaoron
Boariot' 2Gr ‘.{.figt- 63 and.Table. B'- > . - , ’
'C/PV - .I t  w e Blmm by ihahman ip thl© laboratory th a t in  the absorption 
spectra ..Of reactive dyes on regenerated pelluloso the y/x baud, exbinotion 
-ratio  'inoroisof with the Increase In concentration* This fa irly  o o rta to  
ly  indicates th a t, theso ,dyes ex ist \in  •aiyasaoaiated form in  oelluloBC* 
Baxter è t also reached the same .conclusion by studying the fading .
ra te  curves# ' In the present work fading ra te  curves' for the reactive 
dyes have i-been- obtained • as explained e a rlie r , and th e se . curves .appear-- • 
■from their'-.'Shape to  show the ‘.presence:-of dye aggregates; in  general 
thepe curves f a l l  Izzto classes 2, 3, mrX 4 6; 34 so,j 5 3 - 5 9 )/'
The absorption • spectra ■ of these dye# - and.: the change in the height, of ^ 
the y^banrl relative to t|:ie %*bahd with increase, in concentration, vtother 
in  solution o r , im: solid substrate (Table 9 ) .appears to  - confirm the
existence, of aggregates,- miggéating. tha t Intemblecular^ foroos of ■' 
reactive dyes %re -euffioientXy powerful' to  oauoe-aggregation even ,#en \ '* 
one -or. bpth •reactive points'* of the dye molecule are covalently, attached ■
to  the fibre molecular ,qhai% - I t  was-fomid that the y/%* ratio, .increaeos •.
 ^ 86 - 61' ; 
a fte r fading (Fig* ■ V which shoiOil W. the. cam i f  the breaking .down of .
dye ■ aggregC;tes takes place during fading*
While #©.. experiments were being, conducted..-#, the Bayer -laboratories •
in leverküsen, Germshy* i t  was .found th a t two dyee^ lavafix  B rillian t Blue
B*B*-'axid Wvafix B rillian t Blue I3*IL, show a tendency to-cleoreaeo'in lig h t
■faatnoD© with r is e  in  depth'of shade (Tablé- i-O- )# . .The explanation- given
for th is  waa that' when a'lX-'-the s ite s  are- occupied by the dye moleouleè,
then any fa r th e r .Amount o f dye which goes on, to the fib re  ..is not bonded
with the A bre, .and thus w ill cause, .this lower lig h t fa s t ne oa# I f  th is
were true in-thia-case "tten it* should hold true fo r 'o ther dyes o f th is  ' -
CMÏ .... ’ '--•.■■■
class a #  poSalbly of other oSàsses/well# , „ ' : . ' .
\  '• fhe te s ts .c a rrie d  ..out- with-, -levaflx B rillian t Blue B#B, dyéd by th e ' - 
Thoxtioaol process showad .(fable \\ cmd ) th a t the dyeings with* '
out urea and sodium fetroxide. had,.hotter or. the same, lig h t 'fastness com- : 
parcel with the-dyeings having- ha lf the-âmotot .of urea, and/sodium hydrox- ' 
Ide or the fu l l  amount of urea and sodium hydrozd# required for a normal 
“fixed dyeing, ' This "indicates' that-'the--light, fastness Is,, probably not 
affected by the 'dye^flbra; bon#' as the dye should not react with the ,; 
fib re  l a  , the absence of'mm -and. sodium liydro3d.de# .Similar, re su lts  were ' 
obtained with -LevafisE B rillian t %d B*4B m.d.Iavafix B rilliant. Y e llo w .. .■
(fable :' ' ' . " '' ' .
. '  87/ -
I t  t-ma fotmd (Fig. to ) tM t th© ligh t IfastneBs of .mif:U:ed dyelmga 
‘imprOTOS’ with tW lr washing tlmoâg; provided the dye omi aunrivo tW / 
treatmentÿ as m6$t of the reactive dye8 aome out of.the substrate 
during Washing wibh cold, %fater only* /^.Thls, improvement in  l ig h t fastness 
Hith washing may W #tr:Umted to tW  faet th a t the dye. loosely attaohed 
on the surface of the film  fades much quicker tham the dye. inside the . .. 
fibre* Idght fastuass re su lts  supplied by B*i*S'*F* on Frlmaalm dyes . 
(■fablo**^) showed sim ilar re su lts , ' -
' . ' . i  uAf ... .... . -
' I f  Ingamp?Xls® intggestiou .x^ ere oorrept/dyeiug Proa;loxi dyeSj which 
form txfo covalent bonds with the  fibre* should hâve higher lig h t fastness)
than those of hbt^dyeing typo^ whioh Imve singl© bonding^ but th is  is  
not found in  praotioo. A lso-.thé data given by the manufaoturors show 
th a t the lig h t fastnbsB inofoases with conoéaitratlon, exoept in  ease o f ' 
Lavafl.!? B rillian t Blue %*lk and Bevafisc Brillimxt Blue B*E* ^  anti th is  
should have mot b o #  sc\as^the dye-»flbré boMs-are reduced in  strength ' 
with increase in  depth of shade*
I t  was a%peoted tha t the double oovalmit, bonding, aiight bring the • - '
p.arallol cellulose qhalns closer and thus bompress tha i-diole structure^ 
thus leading to a higher opacifie gravity of th e , fi%ed dyed Oellophana 
compared with the imfi^ed dyed Oellophmie Tests hoxjever did n o t ,
show any difforenoe in  the speeifio.;gravity of unfixed or fitted dyeings 
(Tab# 15 K ’ !&hta e t have doubted, th is  linking of the dye with
the fibre and the observed in so lub ility  In GuWrammohlum solution of 
Cellophane a fto r réactivé dyeing^ they attribu ted  to  the in so lub ility  of
 ^ : : ' /' ' ' ' - // ' /- ' - ' - ' ; . - \  aa.: ^
■th©-(3oppei’ ■éümp#2 '^..üf the'dyq* • : I f ,l ig h t ' :1s transferred to  the ;
. ôelltü.oii6, then'.the reaotiyo^dyed, ooliûlù.setmlght show some degradation: /
■ '. a f te r  ■■fading-.j, but ' nq' re liab le  result#  omXà ha bbtaim d to  to s t_ # ià  ' 
%'potWai0^ "h0oaiiBe,#f the ,:maolW#ll%$hg# c - , . ,  ., :  ^ ^ .
Thé dyas. xféra lrm d i# é d  in  aquequo solutions and iU; i%éd filma-''X-''"-/' 
/('Figÿ TWlÿ' absorption spootra %#rê taWn before -a# .after} irrad*. '
'■'i£Vtion> but m  oyidence of any ohemioàl change ooüld'be oWorved^. âé thé 
•■ shapes of thé ..absorption speotra # r o  the àame before and a fte r irradià-} 
■'tiop* " To ..emmima the effect of the t r i a s s e  ■ ring' i t s e l f  . fading,
.. the -two dyes A and B (Fig# t.. ) - having ##: eime basic oti’ueturo. were ■
' ;tak0X); ^aM'i^radiafced^but.àg a i% ’îio difference .œ a observed, . }-
. .fho' '^abueuoe...;Df the;diehroio -effoot in; thé case of th© fixnd reaative*
. dyad Oplloph##.: fllme suggested th a t thé^dyè. is  hot an oriented s ta te  
and thus may be ih:aggregated state*. ; ■ - . ,
''.Attempts tO' dotoat ^directly thqcprwonde of dye aggregates in. ': 
fixed and imflxed reqctiye*?dyed Oollophane f i # e  were made (by .
Mr, Yousuf %ai- In Fibre Baienqe Department), bût. gave no useful ■ results*
. /- f  .' '  ^ ' ' ' ' .fhe $#ray : diagram -pt- the dyostuff i t s e l f  Ain,.eo# form had the patteim of ■;.
. .■• : . ' , is-fiB - . ' -L
Ji w el#0ry sta llised  Bubataac© (Fig, ) ,  henoe in  dyeings some rofleotiono
of the dyeatuff pattern  wore expéqtedj'éxd p.osslbly these aught have been \ 
d ifferen t in  fixed.;TOd'unfIxéd'.dyeings*' but no diffqreneee qouM be ‘ 
detootod* ( iVjMyao) V . : , , , ' ’ -
However,, aggregates could W olm ùîy seen in  oleotron micrographs :■'
' . ,  'ÜS.,16^:#-S0- : ; ' ::
of reactive dyes on oellulosa (fig* ' -•)#, '(Those%were/dust p artic les  as
O':
they absout ira the base of the-imdyed cmxtrol film (Fig. ) ) , In 
ooMo oases tho high porosity of the oast-film  in  very cloar (fig , ) ,  
in  o thb ra /it looks an i f  the cellulose film hao ruptured due to  the high 
ooncontratiozx of the dye, which liaè di^aim the eellulose chaiUB apart,
Borne ,of the very big nèedle-^llk© ^ struetitree v isib le  m-xsy* be dye crystals 
on the surface of the fiX a^ (Fig, ) as tb i#  wàe not washed before taking 
the electron micrograph, j^lectron micrographs could not bo taken of 
unfixed dyeinge-bocause the dye dame out of the film in' water, when kept 
before mounting on the grid,
â survey of the published lig h t fastness data of the reactive dyes - 
given by the raanufacturers showed tha t .‘ a l l  have higher lig h t fastness on 
viscose rayou tWn on cotton (Fig, â lj 4^-j ) and th e ir  lig h t fastness 
rises  with the c qncentr at ion, i*e, there is  a positive slope of OF curve,
4/1, 4-a, K-\ 4^ 5%).
and th is  vms found In bur: own re stilts as wall (Fig, This e ffec t .:
(39)is  good evidence of aggregation in  reactive dyes^" ; The Oïily class 
of reactive dyes which did not show higher lig h t fastness on viscose 
rayon than on cotton was the .i-’rimasinQ, 'although these do âhow a r is e  in 
lig h t fastness with r is e  in  concentration on the fib re  (Table Tho.
data show t in t  the wet fastnoss ratings of a l l  the reactive dyes are tho 
same, OelliClose, which has been, modified so as to  Increase the number 
of T?riîîiary #rdr.o:iy-^groxips in  the accessible région^ upon , dyeing xflth 
réactivé dyes shows an increased ra te  and extent of dye uptake p and the 
wash fastness of the printed fabïdç is-g reatly  imprcwod,^'^^-. This 
confirms th a t the dye^fibro bond :1s responsible for the wash fastness, -
, - ; - 90: . :
ïïnfortmmtely m  corresponding lig h t fabWoqs data are available* ': ■-\, -,
 ^ Dlirthor lig h t faatm sa testa'wero‘.;oarrled out. here on bleaoliod ,aiif - 
mércerised _ oottoh and ■ on viseoa©, rayon. I t  was ' found. that lig h t ' fas W ' ;
' . m as wa{highoat on yiaooso rayon and lowaut oh hloaahed cotton (Table I t)  
su£fgQBting th a t the various clifforenoes in - lig h t fastness desorahed.
alx>vo are i>robabiy-largely duo'.to aggregation-effects, •.. ,-_ ■ %
,_ < The.êxWmt-.of ' amorphous région and"porosity decreases in-'thé-order ;;,,,;'
■ v iso o so -ra y o n 'merqeriseè cotton bleached unmerserissd .cottoEg-'- 'àml } 
the.; toMenoy for aggregates to-form-inside the fib re  would W oaqaoqted ; / /  
to  follow the same sequence, :' ; • \ -■ '/-y
' /Another cause of lower lig h t fastness in  unfixed dyeings might- W ; T: ;. 
r. .the presence of'' hydro:yl^ groups'at the, ré ac tiv a -site  of the dy© molecule,- 
This effec t of a/decrease in  lig h t fastness with the :addition of a ■
■ hydroxyl group was fbund while surveying the e ffec t of d ifferen t subst# . 
tuonts In published data for a series o f dyos o f known structuré-.(Table i'i) 
This ^ would-explain why Pro cion dyos. show'lowor l ig h t  fastness in  unfixGd'i)
. dyaings .and the EemamlS'' do_'-not* Woause the\former are laps stable to 
' hydrolysis and tW ir  dyeings (mifixed) 'would'contain some hydroxylated . .- 
dye/ %:/ ; /  -• . ' r . -. ' ; ' r - a . - ,
. , o aU aE jm aàjâ^^ .iàk sL ag  ' . "
a l t ernatif  i rradiâ t  i on-.and .etora^:e in  the dark ■ ; - -
The dyo éxamimd shwad at constant ^decrease, in  op tical density 
in d ica tin g  fading* but 6n keeping in  the dar'k the optical density ,
- increased every-,;time*. / This may be due to  thé; r©«formation of aggregates .
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on cooling in  the absence of lig h t,
■ By.viewing the. graph/as, the whole; hbwevor there ia  seen to bo a 
constant fading. The changes ware moye in  the aaoa of the yellow peak 
than in  the., blue and the^.deoroas.e In optical density on the whola m§o 
moye in  the case, of the yellow, peak than in  the blue peak of the dye.
During long exposures i t  was noticed tha t the fad ing .is more in  ease 
of films sandwiched tetwaen, the glass slides- than > the ones openly
(Fig, 2Ô- 20s ^l W )3KW)Jhi8 can be attributed  to  the fact that the film 
in  the glass slides a tta in s  a .higher temperature than the one exposed 
openay (X?ig, 33);
The more rapid fading in  glass slides compared with those exposed 
o#n ly  in  metal s lid e s . a fte r long exposures may further be affected by . 
the moisture and a i r  av a ilab ility , since a fte r long exposure to lig h t 
the film becomes dry and crinkled and hence some passages are formed 
whereby access of-air,and moisture (present in  a ir)  i s  assisted, '
The films in  the glaSB slides with or without a ir  gap (Fi.g,
Bhoif a quicker fading %&th jmn# a t f i r s t ,  but not in  la te r  stages. This 
again may be due to  the more ready availab ility  of moisture and a ir .
The film exposed towards the lig h t source and mounted on a glqss ■ 
plate ( i r i g ( A )  % le. ( \ Ik^ ) shows raoro rapid, fading than the film either 
exposed in  open a i r  {on metallic slide) or a t the back of the glass slid© 
(i,@ i,. glass slide facing the lamp), which would W expected, because i t  ^
reçoives maximiifti lig h t irrad ia tion  and maximum heating.
The Gellophario film dÿe.d with the asa <lyo (propared in  the laboratory) 
was also exposed' in  slides and In open met a l l ia  slidoS (Fig,\3<>)*
liera again, on lon^ oxposiiros the rise  in  op tieal density due to the 
breaking down of the dye a g g r e g a t e i a  more in  glass slide mounting 
(Fi?t, 3Q ) although on shgrt éicbosures th is  e ffec t is. more noticeable in 
the case of the film expoeécl openly in  the metal s lides,
With a l l  the oyiclonco collected above i t  aeeras clear tha t tem^ra,. 
ta re , and also access of moisture and a ir  a l l  play a %)art in  the varia-^ , 
tions of fading rato noted between dyed fllRus d ifferen tly  mounted. In 
more d e ta il  those effec ts  can be .
(a) Light in tenqitv .
The lig h t affec ts  the film d irec tly  in  thé case of freely  exposed 
films, while in  the casa of glass slides part o f the orig inal lig h t i s  
refloated back. Hence the in tensity  of lig h t reaoiiing the film is  
reduced,
(W Saat»
Glass being q mn^conductor of heat, i t  takes a longer time to heat 
the film sandwiched by glass slides than the one exposed open to the 
ligh t source (Fig*33 ), Also in  the case of the freely  exposed slides 
the metal support transmits heat very qplekly. to the film,
( q )
I t  may bo the absnoco of moisture and a ir  which retards the fading 
of dyed films in  glass s lides, . The moisture and a ir  already present in
the filra a t ■ thé time i t  i s • es^opodvmy not. bo su.ffioiqnt to  cause .fading- 
ah# houGO .the fading ia  'moro in  the capQ,:, of films having aa aar, gap.
. (Fig*'3K^)>#)3iCti)) or in  an open oxpoours (m etallic slido) i t  io in
a d lraot oontaet with the atmoephoro*. •
.. - ■. ■■.  / . . ' ■  ■X.  .. ' . : •
The bettor lig h t fastnoBs of the dye on the gelatin  film moimted on 
thoAground glaps.oomparod with that on the unground glass is  probably 
.'duo'to-'tho lig h t bo.ing 'SoattOrecV'by tho> ground surface of tho glacis ; 
slido (Fig*, 35 j 2(0^ ), as every other factor is  the
Bifferont grades of Oarbormicte pomler a^er'e used to find i f  the
resu lts  are affected by differpneos in  ligh t: ooattar-ing, BO ‘ Brade is
 ^ ..... ' -■ ‘ ■"- ■ ' iW,"- - .
the roughest quality powder and 600 Grade is  the fin es t, Thus..the
'  '  '  ■ ■ #8  ■, maKimum. lig h t shotdd bo scattered by 600 \ .as thip; i-jill have the maximum . 
ntvabar o f grooves in  a partiou lhr. fixed - area as compared to those, of 
220 and,BO? .In the same .area. The resu lts  obtained agree with th is  
Iiypothesie in. tha t , the porcentage fading figisros are 55* 65, and 67,3 
reepeotively, .(F ig ,i) - - ---
By grinding.both surfaqop of , the glass slides i t  was found th a t the. 
fading decroased s t i l l  farther in  each caSQ (Fig, 2 ) , Therefore the 
resu lts  suggest th a t the lower fading, rate' of dyes on wool oorapared .with . 
.gelatin  may be due to lig h t scattering .offoats.
I t  was hoped to  extend th is  invbstigation by using d ifferen t 
q ua litias  of wool* o,g, 48 , which i s  ai very coarse varie ty  and Oashmero . 
which is  a. very fin© variety* but lujfortunatoly i t  was: not possiblo to
. V; X , ■. . %■
obtain suitable. HiatoM-alii ,
(4L)
The. fading ra te  cmves of a l l  dyos trere ollassifiod by Giles 
lixte/,five >different shapes (Fig, 1 ) * as E^ilx’oady mentioned (ooo In tro- 
dnotion)* . Tho. fading rate onryes wore obtained for a l l  the dyea(3; .^.tG,g^G) 
used in  e le a im i .mlorographio te a t8^  by Ueisebein and Coven, in  the hopo 
tlmt they would -revéal oorroepondence with the ©leotron,-ralorographlo 
ovMenoe of thé preesnoe or abaeaoe of aggregates. Most of these onrves 
oan foe elasaiflocl ab type XX, wherein the dye a t f i r s t  fadeo with f i r s t  '
, order reaction, .and then.by a slower, aero^order, roaotion, i* e ,, a t  a 
■'6onetant:rate, This , is  .indioative of dye being partly  in  moloeular
. dioparoion, ’ and pgn^tly particulate* . Tte dye Calcodur Violot U shows 
negative fading in  tho beginning, which has foaon ohown (K#raan 1961, Oct.) 
to be causod by disin tegration  of dyo; partioloo -in boat of illumination. 
Caloodur %u© 6Q fadip(4 i#  of ty te XXI fading and Indicative of p artic les , 
and Blue 4GL shows a typé I I  fade with very small in i t ia l ,  portion, 
OhXorasol' Sky Blue FF, which .showed no aggregated form by electron micro- 
©copy, also by .ltfi, fading ra te  curves appears to  ho fxt least %)artly in  : 
moleoulr^ dispersion and, partly  in, aggregated form.-. These roshltB lire . 
clearer when the rate-curve scales are expanded, but uevortholeso the • ' . 
correspondence batwoon electron mlorograpl^ (EM) and type o f fade, while, 
satisfacto ry , is. not as sharp as had bpon hoped, tha t i s ,  the d istinction  
foetwoon clyés showing or not ■ showing aggregation by I#I ie  hot so clear, out
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in  tW ratiS te a ts .
■' ■ , Moat of the cljea show both 3C and j  banda in  th e ir  absorption apoctra 
of yloib le région# ; The ratio botmen tho two wavobanda (l,e# f/%
/ip )
,■ iEorGaaea with the increa.aa. In dye ooncentration in  any medium'^"'* â 
‘^Solyo-Ohromatio**" sh if t of both the banda was observed in  case of 
Ohlorasol Blçy Blm FF in  Oellophan^ films and ia  water* ...,; There was no 
difforenoe in  the position o f y and z  bands In  the oaoe of normal and
■ (tmthnled)* Oollqphane fiXmo, This is  probably duo to the fac t tha t
both are the Brno bhomioally and d iffe r only in  th e ir  arystallin ity*
The re su lts  (Tab# ;5 Fig# 6? ) showed that^larger aggregates aro 
foraod in  ^ the goll-^Oollophaœ, ’ The msasuroments of the dyo solutions ‘
,■ before and a f te r  dyeing Oollophane and goL^Oollophaiie showed'a higher 
uptako in  the la t te r  (Table , f* ■. -,There was no Solyo-ohroiaatio effec t 
between the 'dry and.w t  Oellophanè and gol-Oelldphano, imliko Hahsiante.:::-.- 
reoulte^^^^, the/poàpible reason for tints différence bonld be th a t he . 
measured the. y/:^ baMa'by'.-keeping the wet films in  water in  a 1 cm, oell 
and here .the moammments'were made juat o f the wôt% film  alom (taken in  
'wet condition a f te r  dyeing and waehlmg). In the previous oam th is  
** splvo#ohromatie*' èffeo t In oase of wet films oould be clue to water ■ ■
present in  the ooll and not the film I ts e lf ,  '
The resu lts , o f  the te s ts  with Froaion, B rillian t, Orange M-GS Remasol , 
B rillian t Blue, k and hevafix B rillian t Blue EB have already been dlsousaed
■ before (see page nqabor Bé ) | these a l l  show an. inereaoe in  the y / z  ratio .
■ .  '  - ■ :  : ' -  ;  .  %  
M th the iœ reaaa’ in-thoii’ clepth.of ahadéi
.' "V a l l  .àtegoq.; fading was always gx^Gatoryin the film m erest to  tho •'
X.amp (%); aad loast fading was observed in 'th e  film farthest from th©
lamp III)#' '/The ; film; (II)  was sandwiched in  bateaen (I) and (II I)  and
faded with a ra te  less than. (I) and greater them (III )  *
■' I t  was BOtieod tha t the fading rate decreased with, the dyo oonean-
tra tio n , i;e* Athongh A^ * and wore a l l  noarest* - but a t equal
distance from tho lamp, tîie fading rate  observed was least in  uhloh
was deepest* ' and maximum In  ‘which' was the le a s t doop in  shade, ■
From the fading rate  curves i t  seems th a t the dye io not - completely
3Q—ao
in  monodlsporsê sta te  e ith e r in  the > ,ease .o f Dnraiiol Violet -2E (Fig# \  ) 
on oriontGd polyostor (as tised'ly Dariwallà) or ..In,;tha case o f Ghloragol
q I
Sl?y Blue FF (Fig# ) on Cellophane, * ■ All. the fading cm vos a t tho • 
beginning Bhowfiret order'reaction, followed by sero order. This is  : 
not possible for a %■© in  monodisperse form  ^ which- would havo always 
ohoim f i r s t  order rate^
The change of f i r s t  order to  sero order could be due to tho lig h t
energy mot being'Buffioieat to  cause fading a t the ' _____ i  ^
Inner layers, i,e # , Q and D although the lig h t ia  ______________  g>
reaching thera, 0%^ the/’ligh t rays'#xch: may bo . %   ■ • ■ g ■
cemsiiig fading do not reach them as we measia.'^ o .the ■ -. ■  ^ ■ - • j>
lig h t a t the maximum absorption,, or i t  might be due to  the presence of. . 
Bpme dye aggregate, wlileh would fad© last#
The proBonca of dye aggregates causing th is  e ffec t could possibly
, i' " -V,
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- be the. ràaû lts  Qbtaited (Tah# ;8 ) whérê; the percontage of
. fading. hao';#ûrèa0çrl'with tho r is e  Im coneeatrat 10% the la t te r  being
. a GORtrib#iz^ faotoK tewardo aggregation' of djoo* -.-./.Bmall dye ■aggregates..■
would hé @xpeétM.;.to fade'-aoeprding‘to .,f irs t order 1#* but w ith  a
am lle r .ÿato. éqw tqnt=tham the m m  dye. .in mohqdisperee fprm* Very .; =
■ large aggregated* or those which are prôtêotèd %  trapping between - '
mAeteate- molediÜeB e t  al) w i l l ' show'^ero' érdér. fade* The - ,;
.;; preaehq# of'.a'rmige. Of Oltee of sm ll -aggregates would'bo. ezpeqted to
reveal I ta e lf  .in>fM5ng ■ aa ■ follows# ■ ', Suppose ' two; dyeinga (I  and II)
m& ayaildble.-'.of qomamtratioha 0. (greater) and (leo a er) # I f  b o t h . :
. are ' f Med teg é they^ then :the - ra te  _ o f  fading o f  I i ta  conoentration ■
haa fa llen  to-O^-Shouldi3a.tho aame'aa I I  a t the atart# , Aetually i t  .-
' appoarO;/aeldom.: .tp:....b9%so#., à aùfvey of tlB>©^enaive aeries-of impubllahed
/.-résulte:oMaihed -ca* # 5 0  In tkW laboratory by ..Macaulay (Fig# 4S"-4^)
phoimd* by; % pro hprlgo^^^l l # è a  from the s ta r t  of each\.
omvoXtq oht-rtte'. next:-,one above,  th a t the ra te  '#  given oenoeiitra- ■ ’,'
t lo n  wae loifer* th e  greater ;the in i t i a l  tenoentration* This vsuggests
the' prosonée, o f  ■ eraa# aggregates, though an a lte r n a t iv e  exp lanation  .
mi^tCM th a t the photo^eeompositlon produote o f the dye act ae 'a  f i l t e r
and reduce .:the-;#tehaity o f the aotiiuie light* but bèoâuee of the **layer
e f f e c t j # t . disouseed which -would greatly redupe' tho f i l t e r  e ffec t a t  r ...
the smrfaoee m & eb t th e  lig h t*  whieh are reeponeible for m et of the - -
•fadingÿ,:;thlo.;doèo not .mem-to. be a vbry. im portant-factor#
fïb2S«^iS:
' / O )I t  has akeô^ acly been shown #  Giloo ot tha t faclmg is  sXowor '
ia  oriented' films than la  disoriented fi3xas*; B:uiri3,ar, re su lts  - imre
10Û, \0I
obtained by. tÎK3'atithox" (Flg*83j,),, • Also,, hamidity accele.ratad fading
(3H; -^ î^>,lop-ioz).
to a greater degree ia  disorieatecl ' Tho reason, given by Giloa
(o)
©t a l  was tha t "dlffûelon rostrlotion 'b  operates, i#e# the raoistero 
Cannot readily  penetrate into the compact 'crystallin© . structure of tho 
oriented polyestor film. I t  wao fomid. tha t the ra te  and tho pereentagG 
of molbt'ure uptake is  higher in  disoriented film than in  oriented, film ' .
103; 104-
(Fig# )* as was to  be expoctod* Tho' "diffusion ^restriction’* hypo- - 
thesis was t e th é r  ostabllshod by the resu lts  obtained from fading, o f ,, 
disperse dyed cellulose aoatato filiiu This film  showed footber ligh t 
faathess when scmdwiohed between Wo. polyester films than when sandwiched'
between .two Çolliilôse tfiaao ta te  films# In  both "the oasos, since those
films were soaled a l l  roimd* tho only possib ility  lo f t  for the méioturo
' ! " ,  . . ' - ' -
and a ir  to i^ach the dyW triaoeta to  film was tlu^ongh e ither polyester 
or tr ia ce ta te  films# Thus, the cause of better lig h t fastness seems to 
be moisture ’’diffusion re s tr ic tio n ” effect in  case of oriented polyester 
film. (
I t  Is  proposed to  repeat the te s t  using an oxbornal (luasoaled) 
film of cellulose acetate film, with the polyester'^soaled systems,. and ' 
an external film of polyestei' with the acetate-sealed onoS| th is  is  
to  elim lm to aïiy possible u.v# lig h t f il te r in g  e ffec t with the polyester
9 9
,'films# ; , v  ■
In case of cellxtlops tr iace ta te  film propared during th© present 
work*,dye aggy/egatcB could 1>3 seen in  oleetron micrographs of the dyed 
, collhloBo tr ia ce ta te  film* (Fig# î o b - loei) -^
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The re su lts  déSQrlWélmÿ emphaelëad in  ways the impertauoo o f  
physical fa b to #  ih^ determiniiig lig h t fas’tose, of dyed,, fibres# Thw*. 
oAaustive te e # 'w ith  ronôtivè.cIjaé-a-Arlle-iiot giving a cleoiSiye oonolusion* 
■'dO' appear' to  show th a t  dye-flWe bonding plays m  part i&i raising  fastmea* 
whioh-io probab3y tho phyaioai otato, of,-the dye# Other
.p%eioal ;^:;facH}ore whioh, have bean shown to  'have am effec t inoludo tho 
qürfaoa ronghhèoe. W the ü b rë  and aioo the expoouro ponditlone* i#e# the 
' Wmps^atnro and aêeëoeiblU t^ o f  the oubStratO to  air* 01# _..'Oi^atal34ni4^  
0#-t he eubàtraté ■té -ai r -#. - \% o o ry e ta llln lty  of the eubotrate also playe 
a p a rt and i t  io  ehotm th a t fading ie' 'retarded, 'when moiotnre diffusion to  
the dye i s  aado mbré'd iff ia u lt %r-: high ^ orya-bEillhilty in  the oubstrato* in  , 
p ô l y o e t e f ' f i M o * ' .■■ ■ '
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Teats wore carried out by Ï.G.Î» at their lahoratojy,
4fastsiêSB to s t maclo In an Atlas ”PadooMbtor’' fading 
lamp in  aoopsxlanoo WL# Britlefo Standard 1006 $ 196|;- 2*7
u Doepoet ohado &n Vioooso ## Uawaoliod #* 6*7 duller
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Hot01 fOBta wora oarriod out by 1,0,1# a t tlie ir  laboratory,
kl»
j%%P, j-n.. y%^P}% piodla,
(1) Gollophmo dry
Collophano wot
ëajgWL. ItSBSiÈL - ÈÏ&L
'""’"~S, ' ' %" '
6160 6580 0.23 . ■ 0,55 0.048
fil 00 6580 0,83 0,27 0,852"'
6100 ' 65B0 0.51 0,60 'ti,850 .
6ÎG0 6600 ■ 1 «45 . 1.74 ■ 0,835
6100 . 6600 1.35 1.65 0,018
6100 6600 0.19 • 0,24 0,801
6100 6600 0,56 0.46 0,777 '
61CO 660Q , 0,76 0,98 ■ 0.78b .,
fitôo- 6580 0.87 . 0.34 ; ,0.794





6100 , 65# 1.C4" 1.22 O.SEîS
6100 ■6580 ■ 0.70 ... . 0.88- ■ 0,053
6100 ■ 6580 0.92 ■ 1/08 ■ C.S5S
6100 ■ 6600 •0.59 0,69 • 0,851
6100 6600 9,55 4,10 0.868
61 ce 6660 3.9a ", 4.46 ■ e.e?a
6100 €600 %(Ÿê ■ 4.80 0,876
6100 , 6600 ■ 3.03 4.'4b ■ • 0 .8 0
6100 ébbc 0.69 ' 0.85 0,800
6100. ÊfiOO 0.57 , 0.71 0.01.0
61 CO 6G00 ■'5i'36, 3,90 0.361
61 eo 66tO 3.04 3.50 - 0.869
6060 6660 0,56"*^ 0.66,:* 0,848
610Q 6580 0.34* 0.41 * 0.8:30
6100 6580 0.44^ 0.54'^ 0.814
eoco 6200 ■ .0,785^ 0.91 • 0,853








gol*Oel 1 ophane wet 
éieX*G0llophaino ■ âty
wet





Jsa æ is .
s. Z‘&
51 so 5400 . 0,52 . 0,50 1,040
5150 5400 1.08 ,0,96 1,120
5150 5400 1,37 1 ,28 “ 1.070
5150 5400 0.0? ' 0,78 1.110
5900 6320 OiSO .•0,50 1,000
5900 6340 , Oé46 : 0.45 , 1.020
5®0 6340 0,32, 0.34 . 0.940
5900 6320 0,56 ■ ; 0,57 ■ 0,960
5900 ■ 6300 0,38 0.39 0.970
5900 6300 0,57 0.58 0.980
5300 6200 0,53 0,63 0,848
5900 6200 0,27 0,32 0,844
5900 6200 , 0,11 0,14 0,786
5900 6200 0,69 0,02 0.841
5900 6200 1,30 1.47 0,884
5900 6200 1,88 2.07 0,911
5900 6200 2.37 ' 2,43 0.975
5900 6200 0,47 0.57 0.825
5900 6200 0,76 0,91 0.835
(1) CMlorasoî Sky Hue Ff (O il. 24410)
(2) lîsafjûpisnm’ia  4B (43*100) (C .î. 23SOO) '
(3) Qhloïasol Agu3?inô 6 (0,1. 24140)
nmiE 6
&8£assfl.,_etiia
T a l æ n  f c o m  ï a g a E ^ s l l s *  p a p e s ? ,
l i s s â
IL Froarlon Blue 3Ü 6’ 7
2» '.Prooian B rlU iûut leXIoif ôCI 4 . 7
3* ProoioB Ï 0XIOW H5Ü ■ 3*4 6*7
4, ProoloB B rillia n t Oratige G 4*5 6
S# ProciOE B rillia n t %d G g. 4^5
6# Fr’oeion Soarlot îlü , 3- _ 4
7# Prooioii BIm H 5- ' 6
S» Froaion B rillia n t lîed gB 2*3 4**5
LÉ ■ V
tî

































(x) in  1 Gn,
0,D, ra tio
y:%;
' - X a  ' ce3.3, ûOHCiis»),
CD Water ' ' 4 9 5 0 5 2 5 0 0 , 1 2 5 0.76
Water tî (B 0.498 0.80
■ Water’ u BÏ 0,995 0.83
Water n 1 . 9 9 0 0.86
OeXlnlose (a fte r 5 0 5 0 5500 0.111 0.91
a lk a li treatment) n ft 0.5^5 ■ 1,01ît tl 1..3C0 1.08
(2 ) Water 5 0 0 0 (5200?) ' 0.172 1.10
Water ti II 0.585 1 . 1 4
Water 1; 1; , 1 . 7 6 0  • 1 . 2 4
Gollnlose (a f te r glOO . 5350 0.068 1.02
a lk a li treatment) # II : 0,73 1.12n « 1.46 1,12
(3) Water Ô200 6600 0 . 0 7 4 0.43
Water n « 0.382 0.68
Water n II 1 . 3 4 0 o .â i
Oolluloco 6250 6630 , 0.494 e. 6 5
' OeII%lose ■ u II 1.460 0 , 6 6
(1) Glbaoron Enbino Ü (Oito) ,
(2) üX hûûm n  BoaA^t 2G
(3) Frooion B rillia n t Blm Ÿ!B
Foütnotfôg t'fe.T0loiigthB ara given in  paronthealB whore tho peak is  f la t  
or in  the form of a shoulder; a qmr^-, indicate a very indefin ite  peak#
„ fâBiiii 10
w w
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-% 1 ^ "12 b f the ■ standard depth 
g %  QÎ tli© àtaiictod dbptli •
3 ,. §. / of tW  ataEclard depth
4 ^ %Q etcmda^d depth
ÆalOlvc]Flgmes t a t o  from shade qardo ■ # d  ;
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w  71 îa?»
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lo to î There wtxs m  f£ 
.. i ï i .m m  of g.
Templeton
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îhiB laboi’atcay . A il sao?a 'op lo ss %e saïao*
109 > ‘ , :.. " ' '
% ^4-
t) .atsaaecî 1 mlB,# a t 100% #*$**#*» 3*4
■rm(3)
(4) ■ atbameê^ 'rlmaed^
dried a t  60%
{^)
* a##*'# #**#*#*#####
nnOfiBreamed 1 min# a t 100 0 ###***** 
rinàérl #;_#*##$#*$####&# 
steameâÿ rinsed , aqa|W  ,*#*##*#
dr%ed a t 60 O# ###**#*###*##$###
( 0  0tQmmâ 1 min# a t 100% #*##**##
(3) aieamed, rinsqd ^#####m'#####.###
   . :#$#*#*###*#
a t  60 G ######*####*###*##
. 'O















teatigs a  40g » /l
ÿ r lm s im  Sow let R
40g /i .
i  P I #  B#
I Primasine Had P*#3B
i  :
8 a # le  mïpoBM M  fadeometer against Blue 'Stmicted for 230 tes#
mrX steamed patterns much weaker Im a l l  mma# Buggaatai .loose 













Procion B rilliant 
m a ti-5 B8
Fi’oelon B rilliant 











The measurements .were-'muda ‘by Mr#. Tripathi '(In t h e .f ibre Bcienoa
» . ' of
.Department "Of tM e University) using a density gradient cbiumn, [Oarban
tetrach lo ride and The ooitmm tma 'calibrated  by uaiog glaee •
beads of knmnt density# , The density roau lts aferè obtalm d with an . .
aaauraoy of % 0#0'003# '
Mù4it
. itoC ariseâ ■
' û f>t ten  '. -
rzxed a:m . sofmoc
Ifecerised
w  ■ ,7 7-8
5-6 5 ' 6 ■r ... 6 7
6 5 ■ V3 5-6 - 5—6 ' 6
7.^ ' • -6-7 , 6. V i ■■' §, 5-6 . - 6-
TeetB carried out a t J* & P#. 0oats ltd,
h îî,SM .iî'J n -
■' L.e. " 8m ■ L.P,Pajy#m7H*
Otï, ir'2i.é";„„. ■,...., p.. éti Q.I. 11225 4-5
C .î, 60505 :.:■ 7 " : OH 0,1. 60715 5
0,ï» 11130. :_4-5 . -Gl ' C .ï. 11150 5w6
8,1, 11110 \  ■ p-. (a o . ï ,  11115 6
0,1, 11810 g \ 01 - O .ï, 11215 6
0. I .  11025 ' ' 4-5 01 G.I. 11035 5
e,'T. 605Ô5 '..' ■\ .7 : MOH3 0,1. 61500 5
Xi#F( ' ' Xfight faetmsB#:
B)ach dyo in  Colnum 4 ha a th e  same s t r u c t u r e  a s  
th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  in  Column 1, b u t w ith  th e  
g roup  a t ta c h e d  shown•
T m m  ( 8
QpAfflm'i
0.38
:0i3S ■ (10^) 












( Vi-x l e v m i .
$É m .
0,205 







13.1 a«lwbioa.3, m y o  dàlw:W. to  IQ .timea,
% Whose w3S?b' fiïuther # lü te â  to  10 times.
MShade depths
Prlmasla lo lto r  G#L,
Frima^lu Brill* Orengè E
P r iR # .s l# c i B e a r l e t  l i
Brlmmln lied P«3B
Frima^iii B rill# P i#  B,
P rlm sin  Grey !W #
lûiiùon '
* f » H ( « s i a P 3 t » ,»
I'taTOi
















\4 y ' ■ A
4-5 4-5
3, / - " §
3' ., 3
.3—4 3-4
'4 '■ - 4-5
4 4—3
4—5 ' 3






, 4 . 4-5
4**5 5
W ■ ’ 5
6 6
IS
1 / 1 /
r ‘3$""''X
0 # % #
' Æ '"' ' ■,
K
4 .





4*^ 3 ■ V. 4-5













F ig . 4  Diagrain o f types o f fading-rate curves o f colorants
Î. First- or sccoin't-ordor fading. D ye ]nobably in molecular dispersion. Rarely occurs.
ÏI. Initially as I, followed by a slow fading at constant rate" (zero order). D ye probably partly in molecular 
dispersion, partly particulate. Occurs most often.
III, Fntirely constant rate of fading. Dye probably entirely particulate. Occurs often with pigments and 
fast dye>.
IV. Negative initial fading, caused by disintegration of dye particles in heat of illumination. Occurs with some 
fast dyes.
V. I'adiug which accc. s with time. Caused by continued breakdown of dye particles. Obtained with
soiuo insoluble azo ,n cellulose.
0-3
65,8%




-—  - Ek'PosuRi:
F ig. 2  Fading o f ]>-M troaniline4^ R-acid (Na s a lt )  on 
g e la tin e  film  mounted on ground g la s s ,
(a ) j (b)  & (c)  ; Ground on one s id e  on ly . 
i d ) ^ ( e )  & ( f )  s Ground on both s id e s .
(a) & (d) r Carborundum powder grade 80.
(b) & (e) s Carborundum powder grade 220.
(c) & ( f )  s Carborundum powder grade 600.













-#------”0  0- O
- l O U R SIM E
2L(^ ) Fadin^r o f acid  dyes on g e la tin e  film  mounted on plan': 
and ground g la ss -
(a) p^^nitroaniline R-acid (Na s a l t ) ,
(b) & (c) Acid Magenta A150
I % Plane g lass»
I I  ; Ground on one side-(Carborundum powder grade 80) .  
I l l  % Ground on both s id es  (Carborundum powder grade 120)
Metal S lid e  
( f o r  open esposure)
r—
Glass S lid e
nim-
n g .  3
^'9 ' ^
A General view o f the fading lanp une * ao a gourco 












EXPOSURE C HR. )
Pig. 5 Fading of Dispersol Fast Orange 4 150 Pdr. on Cellulose tr ia ceta te  sandwiched between 





















0 WO 200 300
E X P O S U R E  CHR.i
Fig. 9- Fading of the Cell o f aa film  dyed
with Prooion B rillian t Red M 5BS<
•  Bye + Cluooae.
O IV#'
Red 3B
Ciiiorasol Fast Pink BK3
O
Procion P r i l 1ia n t  





.c'ading o f dyec Cell of as f i l ’as w ith  









Fading o f Cello f a s  film s  dyed w ith  P rocion  
B r i l l i a n t  Orange G- v;ith  g lucose a t pH 10^5 












Pig* 10 Fading o f (a) Procion B r ill ia n t  Yellow 6G, and (h) Procion
B r il l ia n t  Orange MGS, a f te r  d iffer en t washing tim es. Washing 
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SAMPLE O W c A CURVE NO
J
c o N ir
ORIGIN ______  _____ CFI l. PATH f
/>-
SOLVENT K  A tv^ -a -V REFERENCE _ ______ _____
IS
x-ray photograph of Procion B rillian t Blue HyG
x-ray photograph of Cellophane
S'S
x-ray photograph of Cellophane dyed (unfixed) with Procion B rillian t
Blue HyG
X-ray photograph of Procion Brilliant Blue HyG
X- ray photograph of Cellophane dyed (fixed) with Procion B rillian t
Blue lîyG
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WAVPI r.MGTH (m il l im ic r o n s )
SAMPLE i l l  c e  ■ /y -1 -'! ' /
ORIGIN
//■
SOLVENT 'la r  0.'C,Y:y
CURVE NO  




lectron  alcrocroph o f celliîlooo f i la  dyod (flxod) 
i/itîi Procion ^^rilliant Orango .j-cr, ahowinf: tho 
presence o f dye ag regatoo and high porosity of 
the film . (
%irt * 2-1
Electron micrograph of ce llu lose  film dyed (fixed) 
with Procion B rillian t Orange M-GS, showing the 
presence of dye aggragates and high porosity of 
the film . ( 30^  ) .
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Fig# I*} Bfféct On dyed Cellophane fading rates# Of alternating  
irradiation and storage i#  the dark* Dÿ6<rised i s  0*1, 
Direct Green 26.
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9  A ir  gap 
O ^0 gap-18
■17
M etal tow ards lamp 
G la ss  tow ards lamp 
Film  tow ard s lamp
■13












.3>1 Fr l in g  o f  Fx 'a%ol F la v in e  Ko;
(it. & d) Filr-is betw een th e  g l a s s  s l i d e ;  
an a i r
(b ) f i lm s  sandw iched  in  g l a s s  s l i d e s  and in  open
w ith  and w ith o u t
in
and
g la ss  towards lamp 
metal





Q g la ss
Q a ir  gap 
O no a ir  gap
^  ' 320  ' 36040
e x p o s u r e (m ins )
P ig ,'3% Fading of Chlorazol Sky Blue PP
(a) film s between the g la ss  s l id e s  with and ’svithout an a ir  gap
(b) film s sandwiched in  g la ss  s lid e s  and in  open exposure (m eta llic  s lid e s )
(c) film  towards the l ig h t  source and tM  g lass  p la te  at i t s  back; film  at 
the back of the g la ss  p la te  (the la-&r being towards the l ig h t  source); 
film  in  open on m eta llic  s l id e s .
: !


























C alib ration  curve: Temperature a g a in st m i l l iv o l t s .
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E X P O S U R E  C H O U R )
200
F ig .5?- Fading rate curves of Procion B r illia n t Orange 
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OPTICAL OeNSlTY
P i g .  4-2. CP curves of Prooion B rillian t  
Orange M -  OS on Cellophane.
O Fixed.







E X P O S U R E  C H R S )
200
Plg« 43 Fsding ra te  curves of Prooion B r i l l ia n t  Rod M-5BS on 
Cellophane, o Fixod; # unfixed.
0 2
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EXPOSURE t HR I
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0 .05 200 <00
EXPOSURE ( HR)
600
Fading rate curves of Prooion B rillian t  









3 0 06 0 04 0 0200200 6 0 0
EXPOSURE CHRS)
4 0 0












200 3 0 0 4 0 0  0  " 1 0 0
EXPOSURE ( HOUR)
200 3 0 0 4 0 0










W 0.1 02 0.4 0.6 0.8 W 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
OPTICAL DENSITY
Fig» ^  CF c u rv e s  of D rim arene D isc h a rg e  Orange 
X-3DG on C ellophane»





















10. OA 0.7 10 4.0 &0 10.00.1 2.00.2
' OPTICAL DENSITY
. F ig ,  S'! C'F c u rv e s  o f  D rim arene  Y ellow  X-K 
on C e l lo p h a n e .
(a) Fixed®
(b) Unfixed,







Fig. 5 21 OF curves of Ramasol Red 3B on 
Cellophane.
IÜ) Fixed.
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0.10 4 0 0200
EXPOSURE C HR )
100
Hg*S5 , Fading rate curves of Reaasol Red JB on Cellophane» 






EXPOSURE C HR )
Fig. Sb Fading rate curves of RettaaOl 





E X P O S U R E  ( H R S )
Fading rate curves of Levafix B r illia n t  Blue EB 
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600200
F ig .5  9' 7c.d.±ng r a te  curves o f  L evafix  B r i l l ia n t  Blue 3B on 
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0 200 600 BOO0
EXPOSURE CHRS)
61 F a d in g  r a t e  ©urves o f  P ro o io n  B r i l l i a n t  Orange M -  
on C e l lo p h a n e .
(a )  Dye h y d ro ly s e d  "before d y e in g  (U nfixed  d y e i n g ) .
(b ) U nhydro lysed  dye (F ixed  d y e in g )
OS












EXPOSURE C HR )
4 0 0
2. Fading o f  hyc! ro ly  sod and nnhydrolysad 







EXPOSURE ( HR )
Fig. (s3 Fading of Cibaoron Scarlat 20.
(a) Unfixed, 
c  M  Wxed.
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200 4 0 6 0 8 0SO
EXPOSURE LHRS)




13 2.315 17 19 2.1
OPnCÂL DENSITY C:^-BAND )
2.5 2.7
F ig .  y / x  to  X hsGid r a t i o  b e fo r e  and a f t e r  f a d i n g  o f  f i x e d  d y e in g s  
o f  Reiuaaol B r i l l i a n t  B ine K.
(a )  A f t e r  f a d i n g .
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Plg. Fading of Lovafix B r i l l ia n t  Blue EB on poplin
by re f le c tio n  measurements, (a) Sliade 15g/l 
with urea and sodium carbonate, and soaped;
(b) 30 g A ,  and (c) 45 g/1 ; r e s t  same as in  (a);
(d) 30 g/1 without urea and sodium carbonate, 
washed w ith cold water; (e) 45 g/1 without urea
and sodium carbonate, and unwashed; (f)  same as
(e) but washed with cold water; (g) 15 g/1 with­
out urea and sodium carbonate, and washed with
cold w ater; (h) same as (g) but unwashed; ( i )  30 g/1 









20 , 30 40 60
R E F L E C T A N C E
F ig .  OF c u rv e s  of- L e v a f ix  B r i l l i a n t  
Blue SB on P o p l in .
(a )  U n f ix e d  and u n w a sh e d ,
(h )  U nfixed  and washed c o ld .
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Electron micrograph of ce llu lose film dyed (fixed) 
with Levafii B rillian t Blue EB, showing the presence 
of large dye aggregates due to which the film  has 
probably ruptured. K 3o^  c n o )
mHectron nicrocraph of collulooo f i ln  dyod fixed) 
witVi Prooion r i l i io n t  Grange chouing the
preoenco o f large rogatos duo to wlilch the f l lo  
hao probably ruptured. ( 3o c^nro)
1Electron micrograph of ce llu lose  film dyed (fixed) 
with Procion B rillian t Orange M-GS, showing the 
presence of large aggregates due to which the film  
has probably ruptured. ( Zo^cnro)
gElectron □icrogreph o f plain ce llu lose  fila*
"2 h ü t - d y e i n g  P ro c io n  dye
r\
)4 co ld-dyoing P ro c lc r  
dyes __
S 2e;nosol dyes
1 5 Re S.C to n e  dye s
G.G4 0.CCGJ 0.2 OA OMO 20 
RELATIVE DEPTH
2j
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f a s t n e s s  g ra d e  (CFC) 
c u r r c s  f o r  dyes  on . e l l u l o s i c  s u h s -  
tre te 3,
0  C o tto n  
Q V Isco - e ray o n








Fadl'^n: c " i s
Viol : 2T. : die-
orien':-" ' f l l ' i  in
hrmid r- ' C w »/ 0* 3 c
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004 0 0 6  0 0 6  0.f 02 0 
RELATIVE DEPTH
OS 0.6  0.6 W
H c* %  C h a ra c te ris tic  faatneaa grade (Of%) curves 
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Fading rate curves of direct dyeu on Cellophane.
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Fig,S 't pading rat© curves o f  d i r e c t  dyes ( Calcodur ) on Cellophane. Two 
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OPTICAL DENSI TY
&n(^(a) CF curves of Procion B rillian t Yellow 
6G on gel Cellophane ( *  ) and Cellophane . 
( » ) ,  both fixed dyeings.
(b) OP curves of Procion B rillian t Yellow 
£0 on gel Cellophane:o Fixed;* Unfixed.













Fading of Duranol Violet 2R 300 on polyester films in 
gronps of three (I,II & III), I being nearest to lamp, 
III farthest and II sandwiched in between I and III.
Cnr'/es I,II & III in boxes (A), (B) and (C) denote 
fading rates of each film in three groups separately 
whereas curves A,B and C in box (D) refer to fading 
rates of the three films I,II and III as one unit.
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Figo^D Curves in the LHS box have been plotted by
adding the three O.D. values of the component 
films of each group; curves on the HhS box refer 
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F ading  o f  C h lo razo l Sky Blue P? on C ellophane  in  groupe 
o f  th ro e  ( I .,11 d; I I I ) ?  I  b e in g  n e a r e s t  to  lauip? I l l  
f a r t h e s t  and I I  sandw iched in  betw een I  and I I I .  Curves 
I g l l  & I l l i n  boxes (A)? (B) and (C) d e n o te  f  .d ing r a te : ;  
o f  each  f i lm  in  th r e e  g roups s e p a r a t e ly  w hereas cu rv es  
Ay3 and C in  box (D) r e f e r  to  f a d in g  r a t e s  o f  th e  th r e e  
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F ig . 'l l  Fading of Chlorazol Slcy Rlue FF on Cellophane. D e ta ils  same as in  
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TIME CHOUR)
15 20 25 30
Pigo P a d in g  o f  C h lo ra s o l  Sky S lu e  FF on C e llo p h an e  i n  g ro u p s  o f  t h r e e  
( I , I I  and I I I ) ,  I  b e in g  n e a r e s t  to  lam p, I I I  f a r t h e s t  and I I  
sandw iched  i n  betw een th e  I  and I I I  , Guiwes i n  b o x e s  (G) & (S) 
d e n o te  f a d i n g  r a t e s o f  each  f i l m  i n  t h r e e  g ro u p s  s e p a r a t e l y ?  
c u rv e s  i n  box (B) r e f e r  t o  f a d i n g  r a t e s  o f  th e  t h r e e  f i l m s  a s  
one u n i t ?  c u r v e s  i n  box (A) have  been  p l o t t e d  by a d d in g  th e  
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CF c u r v e s .o f  C h lo ra z o l  Sky Blue F? 
on C e llo p h an e  «
(a )  c o r re s p o n d s  to  c u rv e s  A,Be and G 
i n  box (B) o f  F i g »9 / w hereas (b) 
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Fading rate curves for 2s4*-diohloro> 








Fig. n  Fading rate curves for p-chloro*aniline —• 
R Acid on o  and #  C ellofas,
Time of fading from; a -  b 5 hr;54 min;
a' -  b' 2 hr 24 min; o ~ d 17 hr 20 min;
0* -  d* 13 hr 12 mih; d* -  e* 11 hr 6 min;
d'* -  e ' f  6 hr; A -  B 8 hr 24 min; A* -  B»
6 hr 18 min.
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F a d in g  r a t e  c u rv e  f o r  j l n i l i n e  
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g;JOG F a d in g  o f  o r i e n t e d  and d iso r le rn c e d  p o l y e s t e r  






F a d in g  o f  S e r i s o l  B r i l l i a n t  V i o l e t  2R on 
p o l y e s t e r  f i l n o  (a )  & (b )  d i s o r i e n t e d -  
( c )  o r i e n t e d 5 (d ) d i s o r i e n t e d  by b o i l i n g  
i n  v /a te r  f o r  t h r e e  h o u rs  


















1^3 Percentage noi% tare reg a in  on o r ie n te d  ?md 
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OPTICAL DENSITY
CF c u rv e s  o f  B i s p e r s o l  F a s t  
Grange A150 P d r ,  on C e l lu lo s e  
T r i a c e t a t e  sandw iched  betw een
(a )  P o ly e s te r *  and
(b ) C e l l u l o s e  T r i a c e t a t e .
* L
lot
lùlectrozi micrograph o f p la in  ce llu lo se  ^
tr ia c e ta te  film . (
3^ '^ . \oq-
EHectron micrograph of ce llu lo se  t r ia c e ta te  film  
dyed with Duranol V iolet 2R 300 Powder Fine, 
shov/ing the presence of dye aggregates.
&I
3.^. »o8
Electron micrograph of ce llu lose tr iaceta te  film  
dyed with Serisol V iolet 2R , showing the presence 
of dye aggregates. A j v t :?o,c?eü)
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Levafix B rillia n t Yellow E-3G
Lomfix B rillia n t Scarlet 2iU3B
B irins Light Turkish Bine GL
Levafix Turkish Bltie B-G
(Levafix B rillia n t Yellow E-3G 
(Levafix, Turkish Blue
(Levafix B rillia n t Yellow E-3G
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4 4 5 5
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M & v L.F,; -  bight faotnes^ aiid W^Pè. -  I te h  faetnebs,- 
aiiade depths -  b « Bombay
■ V x ¥ ™ WxXmslow
V i
TABia - 
fcijg:ht .SaBtnesB ê Ila^ lx data
2 m Gottqa Cot j^on Visposç
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Levafix ; Scarlet pt*3B 3-4, 4 5 ■ 5
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4-5 - 5
Wvaflx B r i l l , . I^d 1-2B 3-4 4-5 , 5 5






Levafis: B rill , Bed E*^ B 4 4—5 5 5
4-5 5 ■ 5 5
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5-5 6
Levafix Bed Violet 1*2BL 5 5-6 5 5
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. ' 6 6 5 5
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Levafix B rill. Blue E-E 6 6-7 5 5
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